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PROL?vMU.NAL CRI'S.

ATTCrtNEYS.
ATKINSON & JUDD (A. L. C. Atkin-

son and Albert P. Judd, Jr.) Office
over Bishop & Co.'g bank. cor. Mer-
chant and Kaahumanu Sts.

ACHI ft JOHNSON (W. C. Achi and
Enoch Johnson). Office No. 10 West
KiLg St.; Tel. 834.

FRANCIS J. BERRY, Attorney-at-La- w

Removed to cor. King and Bethel
Sta.; Rooms 2 and 3.

FRANCIS M. BROOKS. Room 9,
Sprockels building. Fort St

LYLE A. DICKEY. King and Bethel
Su.; TeL 806; P. O. box 786.

FREDERICK W. JOB. Suite 815, Mar-
quette Bldg., Chicago, 111.; Hawaiian
Connul General for States of Illinois,
Michigan. Ohio, Indiana and Wiscon
sin.

CHAS. F. PETERSON. 13 Kaahuma-n-- i

Et

PHYSICIANS.
DR. GEO. J. AUGUR, Homeopathic

Practitioner. Special attention glv
r a to chronic diseases; office and res
idence, Beretania St, nearly opp.
Methodist church; office hours 10 to
12 a. ra.; 3 to 4 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.;
Sundays, 9:30 to 10:30 a. m.; Tel. 733.

LUELLA S. CLEVELAND. M.D. Of
fice 1082 King St; hours 9 to 12 a. m..
2 to 5 p. m.; Tel. 639.

DR. W. J. OA LBRAITH Practice 11m
Red to surgery and gynecology; office
and residence. Hawaiian Hotel.

DR. A. GORDON HODGINS. Office
and residence. Gedge Cottage, corner
Richards and Hotel Scs.; otllce hours
9 to 11, 2 to 4. 7 to 8; Tel. 953.

DH. T. MITAMURA. Offlce 534 Nuu
anu St; Tel. 654; I. O. box 842; resi-
dence 524 Nuuhdu St; offlce hours 8
to 10 a. m.; 1 to 3 and 6 to 8 p. m.

T. B. CLAPH AM. veterinary fcurgeon
aim ueniisL once Hotel tables:
call, .ay or night, promptly ans-
wered; specialties, obate tries and
lameness.

DR. TOMIZO KATSUNUMA. Veverl- -
ary burgeon. Sklu diseases Oi all

minds a specialty. Office room 11,
spreckeu Bldg., ."ours 9 to 4; Tel.
f i; residence re. 1033.

OENTISTS.
kL E. GROSSMAN. D.D.S. Alakea SL

three doors above Masonic Tmnl
Honolulu; office hours 9 a. m. to
f p. xn.

DR. C B. II I OIL Philadelphia Dental
college 1892; MasolIc I'emple; TeL
Hi.

GEO. IL HUDDY, . .D.S. Pert bt, op-poa- lie

Catholic Mission; hours from
i a. m. to 4 p. m.

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.
Office hours 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Day
uidg., iiereunia bt

BROKERS.
A. J. CAMPBELL. Offlce Queen Stoppose Union Feed Co.

C. J. FALK. Member Honolulu StocJE
change; room 201 Judd BiCg.

WILLIAM SAVIDGE. Real Ftat la
all Part of the islands bought or
old; No. 310 Fort St; Mclncuy Blk

JOHN IL SOPER. Srock and Bond
rc6ter. Ill March t St

ARCHITECTS.
BEAIIDSLEE ft PAGE. Architects and

Builders. Office Rooms 2-- 4, Arling
ton Annex. Honolulu, II. L; sketches
and correct estimates furnished at
short notice; Tel. 229; P. 0. box 778.

IIO WARD ft TRAL. Architects.
futu 7. Model Block. Fort Bt
Tel. 9.

O. G. TRAPIIAOEN 223 Merchant
At, Mvmb Fort and tlakea; Tel
734: Honolulu.

ENGINEERS.
CATTON. NEILL ft CO., LTD. Engl

acfm. Electricians and Boilermak
ers. Honolulu.

CHA?. V. H DOVE, C.E. Surveyor
and Civil Engineer; office Campbell
Mock, upstairs (next to Bishop ft Co.
bank) P. O. box 421: orders taken
for typewriting.

JAMES T. TAYLOR. M. Am. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Hydraulic Engineer;

C06 Jnd.l Blk.. Honolulu.

STENOGRAPHERS.
MIS? A. A. ALLEN Stenographer and

tyrlt. M;Inerny Block, Fort St;
Tel. 14S.

When the channel tunnel waa nro--poseq and they actually bored a mileand more of it before an invasion scare-i-n
England OUt-a'tr- tn onr(KIi..

the engineering: difficulties were the",Ci!l u.tposeu or. m. Berlier's expe- -'
rience with the Seine' tunnel and tkMetropolitan Underground has put tahis hands new methods-an- d a corps cfexperienced --

lieutenants;- and the factthat the WOrk iS SO nnar hnmo .U1 --J
the French investor confidence that he
migni.iacK; since Panama.

' . Canal of the Two Seas.
It is proposed, by taking advantage

of the present waterways of the Inte-
rior, of France, to make a ship canal,'
from a well-guard- ed port on the Atlan-
tic coast to as well-guard- ed a port onthe Mediterranean. From Bordeaux, up
the Garonne river, the canal boats thatcarry; freight so economically through-
out all France plod their way to Agen.
to Toulouse, and then through the
Canal du Midi, by a great lock system,
climb and descend the watershed of the,
Atlantic and Mediterranean by way or
the formidable Neck of Naurouze. Be-
low Carcasonne the Canal du . Midi
strikes the River Aude, and then tarts
off northeast along a winding route to
Bezlers, completing a great complica-
ted system. By way of the Aude the
canal boats descend to the Mediterra-
nean below Narbonne. 1 he engineer
of genius to : whom France owe th
Canal du Midi in old-tim- e -- calie I the
Canal de Languedoc was that Pierre
Paul Riquet, first created Bar-o- and
then Count of Caraman, by Louis XIV,
as long ago as. 1666. His grandson
married the sister of the last Prince
de .Chimay before the direct male line
became extinct, on which event the ti-
tle was transferred to his descendant,
now "properly the house of Caraman-Chlma- y,

Into .which Clara Ward, a
pretty girl from Detroit, married, only
to abandon it in company of a H mn- -
Tian gypsy violinist of the name of Rl--
go. this canal of Languedoc was the
first great artificial waterway of Eu-
rope, and the seventeenth century gen-
ius of Pierre Paul Riquet shines ae
brightly as ever. The hardest task of
modern engineers will be ,. to follow
him over the Neck of Naurouze, "the
black mountain," where the cuttings
mus,t be 6ixty-fiv- e feet deep. Million
and millions It will cost to widen and
deepen the' old canal through tMa
most difficult part of its route. ;

; An Enormous Undertaking. '
Where the canal boats now drag

their . slow way the Canal des Deux-Me- rs

will give passage to the heaviest
'

men-of-w- ar whirled ; across Franr
through hills and valleys, not by mules.
Dut oy steam locomotives. Thirty-t-w

feet deep and wide enough to permit
two warships to pass each other in it
will be the Canal des Deux-Mer- a. '.

Contrary to what would seem the
natural Atlantic terminus, Bordeaux is
proposed to be neglected in favor 1
what will be nracticallv & nnw nort
Arcachon, with its great natural basin.
lends Itself ideally to the kind of for-
tification that would be demanded by
a canal that would, hv the-- fart nf it
existence, come to be the central
strategic feature of the country. Arca--
cnon, when the canal is finished, will
be the Brest of today a hundred times
magnified. Bordeaux, that could never
be made to give the necessary ease and
security to a war fleet, will remain the
great commercial port It Is. A branch
canal is to connect It with the nreat
canal; and, without any of the Incon-
veniences of a naval center, it will thus
find its commercial advantages im-
mensely Increased. Today France sees
80 per cent of her products carried 'tin-
der foreign flags. Where French boats
carry 2,500,000 tons, more than 120.-000,0- 00

tons are lugged around the
world In English bottoms.

An Economic Measure.
Another advantage of the canal as

planned by the effervescent Gaul will
be to furnish work for years, to the
French worklngman, to the calming of
the laboring mind and the security of
the republic. The calculations being
for a permanent force of 30,000 labor-
ers, the partisans of the canal see Id
the fact the putting off of the dread
labor question to a better era, when
France shall be entering into the
fruits of this very enterprise. Not a
centime of the money will leave'
France.

.Some of the estimates as to cost ore
prodigious. Between one and two
milliards and a half 2,500,000 francs
the accouT fluctuate. "If the Baltic
canal, which la only eixty miles long.

ernmenf tn.aeers, 10.000 laborers and
220,000 h rti-pow- er during five yearff
says M. Verstraet, an object or --"th
the Canal des Meux-Mar- s, wjiich m jst
be five times as long. wiJJfeqnire? tn
times as many engineers, say 205, oTty'
times 10,000 laborer: Qve times 220 yd
horse-powe- r, five times flve-jcar- x'

Then up speaks the nartiaJa.'' Sap-po- se

you were going to J&ufld a'ptreet
of 100 houses. The first house would
need one architect and two yrs of

IJ a nn 1worn. iiul wuuKi tne iuu nr ps
quir 100 architects and 100 t 3 two

year?
to build the street?"

The Proposed Eoute.
The route of the canl is raient

from Arcachon to Agea cn the Jbaron- -
ne, eighty-si- x miles of asy uttlng.

1

m tact end actively a part . of the
fighting force of the "Cuban army dur-
ing the late war.. I shou!d consider
these limitations . essential, both for
tne reasons previously stated and also
because, since from my point of view,
education Is'.the first requisite, every
stimulus and," pressure should be ap--'plied to Indep: all Inhabitants of the
isana to acquire at least the educa-
tion of the primary school. The people
are extremely-ap- t and the acquisition
of-th- amount of literacy ."'would cost
them iitt e trouble if they' gave it time
and attention.',' . .

"In this department it has been in
timated, for examnJe. to the Rural
Guards that 1 jvauld"be well for them
to learn to read and write, both as a
preliminary to advancement in their
owrn service land-a- s having a possible
bearing upon?)Uieir future status. I am
inrormed thatas a matter of fact they
are busily statdying their primers and
rapidly acquiring at least a primitive
comprehensiala of letters.

Estimate of Population.
"The population of-- Cuba is current

ly estimaterf,'at from l;250,000 to 1,500,-00- 0,

but Ihiir 13 little more than guess
ing until tag, results of the census :are
known, theVast .census being consld- -
3r ea Qeieciiye. iana ane subsequent da-a-s
ta to delh3 and immigration not
be ins matter.' of record. Possihlv th
ensus majCWs'how 1,500,000 people: in

other wordsa-- ' state-large- r than Fenn- -
v vania wish" little more than the pop-

ulation of Khiladelphla, while capable
oi supporting ;a population i iu.uuu,- -
000 or 15.0CO.000."

"Do you thmk a majority of the Cu
bans are in. favor of the annexation of
the island to-Ch- United State3?" Gen
eral LutJIow was asked. , '

"Very few of of the
island declare themselves in favor of
annexation to the United States.'' re
plied the General. "How many are in
favor of it Would be purely surmise.
Any proposition to this end, if pre
sented at this time, would, in my Judg-
ment, be overwhelmingly voted down,
whether the franchise be general or
limited, as above Indicated.

"The most Important ' immediate
question before the responsible Ameri
can administration .5f this time, as
may be Inferred Com wh.at has been
said previoulyt is that Of education,
inasmuch fisj .tbe entire future of the
island ;deDen'd3 unon Ltha .prober, train
ing and enlightenment 6f 't&e : tSail Jren--

of today, thus assuming a continuance
of the maintenance of order and re-
spect for euthority, which has now
passfcd the stage of uncertain
ty- -

Question of Self-Governme-

"The next important question la the
organization of self-governm- in the
island this to begin at once, and at
the foundations, and be confined for
the present to the organization of town
governments, based upon, the voting
population.

"The sole method of instructing the
people in administrative matters of
this kind is to Intrust to them the act-
ual task and responsibility of doing it.
Theoretical instruction is beyond pos-
sibility and experience must be the
teacher, requiring a given community
to profit by its own mistakes by let-
ting it bear the consequences. If, for
example, a dishonest city treasurer be
chosen and the safe be emptied, let the
other officials go without their salaries
and the people suffer a certain measure
of deprivation in order to realize their
independent responsibilities and ac-
quire the conviction that they must se-

lect honest officials, other considera-
tions, personal or political, being made
subordinate.

"I have no doubt that if these prin-
ciples of administration, of education,
and of the gradual building up of the
sense of responsibility in the use and
enljyment of the suffrage be pursued
persistently and without wavering or
variation, the people of Cuba will
rapidly acquire the art of

and be able to manage their own
affairs as independently of . exterior
control or guidance as are the states of
the Union, which are legally and polit-
ically held to-- be free and independent
sovereignties.

Experience All That is Needed.
"I believe this because the people

have an unusual measure of intelli-
gence with a natural respect for author-
ity, notwithstanding that they lack the
usage of and need to
acquire the habit of adhesion to general
principles of action, not permitting
subordinate Issues to imperil the main
one, upon which must depend the per-
sistence and success of the adherence
to a given political line of conduct.

"I see no reason to believe that the
Island of Cuba should not in course of
time have as orderly, as responsible, as
law-abidi- ng and as serious a govern-
ment as any other country, whether of
her own accord, as a member of the
American Union, or independently
thereof, should such conclusion be
reached by the concurrence of those
concerned.

"I do believe, however, that this con-
dition cannot be reached immediately
or in the immediate future. The per-
centage of illiteracy should at least be
reversed, and time is neded to habitu-
ate those who enloy the suffrage to
the irst'netive gu'dance and regulation
nf Indiv'dnai splf-oontr- ol and respect
for continuity of administrat'on."

J. D. WHELPLEY.

SH?ure your tickets for Orpheum to-
night.

MUSIC.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Lore Bldg..

Fort St; Piano, Voice Culture, Sing-
ing and Harmony; especial attention
paid to touch, muscular control and
musical analysis.

PAUL EGRY, Violinist, 16 Beretania
St Will receive a limited number
of pupils; music furnished for con-
certs, afternoon or evening parties.

ANNIS MONTAGUE TURNER. Vocal
Studio, "Mlgnon," 720 Beretania St

CONTRACTORS.
J. A. BUTTERFIELD. Contractor and

Builder. Store and office fittings,
shop and repair work; Bell Towei
Bldg., Union St; Tel. 702.

H. K. MEEMANO & CO. Contractors
and Builders, Painters, Paperhangert
and Decorators; all work neatly
done; offlce Fort St, back of High
School. Honolulu.

WM. T. PATY. Contractor and Build
er. Store and offlce fitting; brick
wood or stone building; shop Palace
Walk; residence Wilder Ave,, near
Kewalo.

OPTICIANS.
3. E. LUCAS, SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN

Will be located, during the qu.iran
tine period of Block 19. at H. W. Fos
ter & Co.'s, 209 Hotel St.

MISCELLANEOUS.
HONOLULU MERCANTILE AGENCY

Room 10 SDreckels Bide.. Fort St
J. H. MacPherson, Mgr.; Collections
a Specialty; PROMPT REMIT
TANCES: NO FEE CHARGED UN
LESS COLLECTION IS MADE.

MRS. ARLEIGIL Formerly art em- -

brolderess for Sharpless Bros., Phil-
adelphia, will eive lessons In all
kind of Art Embroidery, Marie An
toinette, f iemi8h, and Point Lace at
B. F. Ehlerg & Co., second floor. Or
ders taken.

MRS. B. F. McCALL. Latest design?
in lailor-Mad- e Evening. Dinnet
Gowns, and Wedding Trous3f.au, 73
ueretania at

J. MORGAN. Onal Merohnnt TawoIot
ana LApiaary; opal cutting a Spe--

viaiiyj no. ocnooj u, near oridge

DR. A. C. POSEY. Specialist for Ere
I'ar. rnroat and Nose u&etw nrt
Catarrh; Masonic Temple; hours 8 to
iz a. m., l to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

P. SILVA. Agent to take acknowledg
ment to Instruments, district of Ko- -
na. oahn; at W. C. Acii'e offloe,
King St, near Nnuanu.

TOURI8TS' GUIDE THROUGH HA
WAII. Price 60c; beantifully 111ns
trated. For sale "by all newsdealers

DEAD FISH IN HARBOR.

Became Entangled in Sea-We- ed on
BeefsUnable to Get Away.

The statement was made to the Cltl
zens Sanitary Committee yesterday
that immense numbers of dead crabs
are to be eeen around the harbor. The
committee made an investigation and
found that the statement waa correct
and that there were not only dead
crabs, but also eels, slirimps and other
small fish In large numbers.

The explanation given of the fact by
the native boatmen bears the sem
blance of reason upon Its face. The

KPfison given is that the south winds
have driven immense quantities of sea
weed over the reefs; this seaweed is
piled up on the shoal waters between
the lighthouse and the Quarantine isl
and until it is, in some places, several
reet thick.

The native boatmen's explanation is
mat the crabs, eels and small fish be
came entangled in the thick layer of
mo?s, which is piled up by the winds
ana high tide, until they were forced
out of water, and the moss being so
thick and tough, the crabs could not
extricate themselves, and, therefore,
died entangled in It

The moss In question, together with
the dead fish and crabH, gives forth a
sickening odor; but it Is in such large
quantities that, practically, nothing
can be done to get rid of it It is
stated by those who have observed the
phenomenon bofore. that this Is a usu
al accompaniment of the south wind3,
ewh as we have recently been having.
Many fl?h and crabs have aleo been
killed by the blasting done at the na
val Flips at the foot of Richards street.

Beware.
On the socond floor of the Judiciary

building repairs are being made to the
rail surrounding the light well In the
center of the hallway. Stuck up in a
conspicuous place is a placard bearing
the following notice: "All concerned
are strictly warned from leaning over
or aprainst this rail, for fear of break-
ing limbs, bones, etc., as it i3 liable
to give away at a touch."

1 CUBA

'roblems Before the
Government.

QUESTIONS OF SUFFRAGE

Danger of Letting Every Man Vote

Pointed Out by the Governor

of Havana.

HAVANA, Jan. 26 Brigadier Gen
eral William Ludlow, who is now in
command of the Department of the City
of Havana, has acquired during a resi-

dence In Cuba, which commenced with
the opening gun of the war against
Spain, a year ago last June, an intimate
and Intelligent knowledge of the polit
ical conditions prevailing here. It Is
likely that his department will, within
a few months, be extended to Include
the provincial area as well, and there
seems little doubt that General Lud
low's services will be retained for thi3
.vider field of usefulness by the admin
istration. General Wood has expressed
himself as having a very high opinioi
of General Ludlow's ability and tech
nical knowledge, and has also express
ed great satisfaction with the results
accomplished in the city of Havana,
under General Ludlow's direction.
When asked as to his views on the all- -
absorbing question of the Cuban fran
chise in the approaching election, Gun
eral Ludlow said:

"In replying to questions of that
character, affecting matters of import,
which are.naturally under serious con
sideration by all concerned, what I say
must be taken as merely representing
my own views, as derived from per
sonal experience, and in no manner are
they to be regarded as possessing any
official character or authority. They
ve simply my private opinions.
"But," continued the general, "I cer
tainly think the limitations of suffrage
suould be drawn to exclude illiteracy,
The reasons for this seem manifold
and conclusive, whether from the his-
torical, the political or the economic
standpoint Historically, we have an
opportunity of observing the conditions
existing in neighboring islands, where
the Illiterate multitudes drive the des
tinies of the country along what are
apparently retrogressive routes.

Menace of Universal Suffrage.
"With universal suffrage in the Isl

and oi Cuba at this time I should con
sider its future as a self-governi- ng

community gravely compromised.
"The percentage of Illiteracy can be

determined only after the data of the
recent census becomes available. It Is
currently estimated at 75 to 80 per cent,
by no means an incredible figure, as,
from recent data, the peninsula of
Spain itself, comprising 18,000,000
souls, contains 6,000,000 who do not
read and write. The Spaniards never
encouraged or furthered popular edu
cation in Cuba, giving it a merely nom
inal recognition, a course which can
be explained by their seeming indiffer
ence to the matter at home, and partly,
perhaps, for the same reason that be
fore the war the southern Planters dis
couraged the education of the blacks
as tending to make them more for
midable.

"The methods of administration of
the government of a country are the
exDonent or its advance in civilization
There can be no quesuon that the vital
future Interests of Cuba depend upon
the Intelligence, the orderliness, the
capacity and the integrity of those
charged with the responsibility.

"In my judgment, it would be a bit
ter travesty of independence and a pro-
found wrong to Cuba were us destinies
to be now intrusted to its least inform
ed and, from the immediate view of in-

telligent citizenship, the hopeless class
or us population. I have not the least
doubt that the majority of those sin
cerely interested in the present and
future prosperity of the Deonie would
ronf'tir In this vew. Th opposing view
is iiKeiy to be held by the huee malor-It- y,

whom this decision would exclude
from suffraee, and by those who desire
to control the tremendous power of the
ignorant vote to nether their own ends

individual or political.

Restrictive Qualifications.
"I should say. then, that those only

should have the right to vote and thus
Indirectly control the conduct and fu-

ture of the Island, who are able to read
a book or ta receive and send commu
nications in writing.

"A modification of the rigor of this
rule might be made. First, as a sub-
stitute for literacy, it might be he'd
that a man who hi? legitimately ac-

quired and owns ?300 or $1,000 worth
of property could vote, and a further

FUR PARIS

Day Dreaming of the
Frenchmen.

MEDITERRANEAN TUNKEC

Also a Canal That' Wi II Carry War
' Ships Far Inland Would

'
. Cost Vast Sums.

; ... . , , ..
. .

PARIS, , Jan. 6. (By Mail.) Those
who believe that the twentieth century
is to be marked by a long line of gi-

ganticworks, for which the discover-
ies of the nineteenth are the prepar-
ation, see of the Two
Seas" and the Mediterranean .tunnel
the first examples of the coming won-
ders. France heads the projects
France, that has shawn the way so
often, only to be outstripped by other
peoples; France of the Suez canal and
Panama. This time, however, the work
is for herself and not for others. The
tunnel that.by the courtesy of Spain
and Morocco, is to unite her to her
African possessions may have a mili-
tary and Industrial outcome undreamed
of now, while the canal that Is to open
up the Mediterranean to her- as to no
other power may make France inde-
pendent of Gibraltar. Thp possible 'eN,

fects of the lattef are so revolutionary
that it is easy for Frenchmen to be-

lieve what an English statesman Is
pretended, to. hae.said:; "If France is
wMng.tcrspenjDOgkOQO. to Jiake
the Canal "des Deux-Mers,: Wb will be
willing to spend 1,500,000,000 to prevent
her!"

"From Paris to the Soudan without
changing cars!" This is the cry of the
tunnel's partisans It is the answer of
France to Cecil Rhodes' conception,
"From the Cape to Cairo,"

v Finance and Engineering.
When Spain and Morocco grant the

privilege, the work becomes a simple
matter of French finance and French
engineering. On clear days you can
see Gibraltar from Tangiers; and while
the spot has not yet been made public,
it is said that the European end of the
tunnel Is to be not many miles from
England's stronghold. The consent of
Spain and of Morocco? For a long
time all the European nations have
had their eyes fixed longingly on the
land of "The Sick Man of the West."
His policy has been to play one off
against the other, yet it baa always
been acknowledged that Spain has a
vague kind of claim upon him. Spain
persuaded, and France backed up by
the Czar, the concession of the tunnal
becomes almost probable. It is said
by the French that the chief work of
Count Muravieff, Russian Minister cf
Foreign Affairs, when' he passed
through Paris, was to make plans for
the time when France should make
her claims In this direction. As for
Spain, it is said that she sees indus-
trial salvation in this scheme that
would place her on the direct line cf
the immense development of Africa,
and the persistent rumor that she has
given to France and Russia permission
to fortify Ceuta is looked on as espe-
cially significant

What the Project Means.
"From Paris to Soudan without

changing cars!" It is difficult at first
hearing for even the enthusiastic
French to realize all that It means.
Thistwelve-mil- e tunnel underneath the
narrow strait of Gibraltar Is to unite,
In the most Intimate way, all France's
African possessions with the mother
country. France is to be extended
practically to the utmost confines of
her long-cherish- ed expensive colony of
Algeria. Half of the objections to Us
colonization by French farmers, arti-
sans and industrials all . the worst
kind of stay-at-hom- es must iisap-pea- r.

The French horror of a sea voy-
age something inexplicable to Amer-
icans and English is no longer to
stand In the way of tourists, settlers
aDd speculators.

"But this is only a beginning," says
the Frenchman glibly. "The projected
railway line along the northern coast
of Africa will extend to meet the line
of Tripoli and go continue to Cairo and
the Isthmus of Suez. There another
tunnel will be cut under the Suez canal
itself, and the railroad will continue
on triumphantly along the shores cf
the Persian gulf, on, on, across the con-
tinent of Asia to Bombay!"

Mr. Berlier, engineer of the Gibraltar
tunnel, declares that the work will not
ccst more than 123.000,000 francs.
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iEWS FROM FAR PARIS
COLUMBIA, RAMBLER AND HART-FOU- D

BICLCL.ES seem 10 be Just
about the right thing. We have had
samples of these wheels and will have
a .g stock by the "Australia" in two

The 1900
at his home in Delta, where' he has
been received by his mother and oth-
er relatives.

A body found in a trunk in a Chi-
cago depot your years ago was identi-
fied by Mrs. Pike as her son, and also(Continued from Page 1.)

to deal with the various villages,
towns, and country districts, bat un-
fortunately we are operating In our
own territory, where, away from the
seacoast, every man Is a rebel, and yet
for political reasons we have to pre-
tend that they are not.

Nicholson's Nek and Gatacre's re-
verse at'Stormberg Junction are mili-
tary misfortunes for which the re-
spective generals will doubtles3 be
called to account in good time. Meth-
uen's reverse was of an entirely dif-
ferent character. Those who have
studied the military history of night

without a single lock. It will probably
enter the Garonne many mi.es above ichlidrcniAgen. The waters of the Garonne are

w cks. Most of the Chainlesa Colum-
bia are sold to arrive, there Is such a demand for this wheel. They are four
poand light this year and are fitted with the

SPECIAL TROPICAL TIRES
wbicb makes them a perfect mount for these Islands. The Columbia Chain-
let wHzhs Iw than 23 pounds and we guarantee it for any rider weighing

? to 300 pound3.

.'aeicselves to ba reinforced from the
streams of the Pyrenees, which, it i3
hought, will save Toulouse and many

another town from the periodical in- -
ndation3 that now trouble them. The

by others, and was turned over to
Mrs. Pike for burial at the home in
Delta,

Pike disappeared from a State of
Washington asylum for the insane,
where he wa3 employed as attendant,
and could not be located.

Two years ago, long after the body
had been buried, the mother received
letters purporting to be written by her
son, who said he was then bearing the
name of Harry Price. The writer did
not apply in person, and Pike's friends
refused to be.ieve him to be alive.
Pike declares that he knows nothing
of the trunk mystery and says his dis-
appearance was due to personal

liaronne, sirongly banked up anu be
come the safe drain of these mountain
.orrents, will then take the fleets of-
war and commerce to Toulouse, the
antral arsenal of France. Then, from...OUR.

How sad it is to sec weak
childrerv-bo- ys and girls who
are pale and thin. They can-
not enjoy the sports of child-

hood, neither are they able
to profit by school life. They
are indeed to be pitied. But
there is hope for them.

every pointy frencn railways wi.l
oring troops, provisions and muni--

on3. Around Toulou38 will be
grouped cannon and ammunition fac- -Hartford an ories.

From Toulouse to Casielnaudray th?

attacks know well that success and
fai.ure are only separated by a hair's
breadth. "Whether the general equa-
tion justified the attempt is perhaps
open to question. But there was noth-
ing disgraceful in the failure to carry
the position. In spite of all the tele-
graphic accounts we really know
nothing about Buller'3 failure to cross
the Tugela. It therefore seems idle to
speculate about it.

The diplomatic situation is really a
serious one. If Lord Salisbury were
to call upon Portugal, demanding a
strict and not a merely nominal neu-
trality, the whole presa of the world
would howl at us, while at the same
time there is not another nation in
the world that would not have done so
long ere this had they been similarly
situated.

ENGLISH WAR VIEW.
-- cute of the great canal is alone the
Vd Canal de Languedoc. of Clara' Scoffs EmulsionEri isli Oficer Comments on SouthWard's ancestor by marriage. The old
"nal abounds in locks. To lift it ur African Compaign.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23. An even200 feet, in one stretch, there are sav- -
?nteen of them. The descent of the ing paper prints the following extracts

has helped such children for
over a quarter of a century.

Your doctor will tell you it is both
AuJe 300 feet requires more than fif- -
y. It is in it3 cuttings and locks that

from a letter received by a gentleman
in this city from a captain in the Brit- -

eh.! a wheels are beauties, call and see the samples. "We have as complete
rwpalr shop as ever, though It is not co venlently located at present. Dur-
ing this year we expect to get back to -- he old corner, where a fine modern
department Is to be fitted up In our m store. At present we sell, rent and
repair wheels In the brick building on the upper side of King Street opposite
to where our old stand was and are able to do the best repair work done in
town, rent the well known Columbia Chalnles3, and sell any model of Co-

lumbia. Ramble, or Hartford for ca3u or on easy installments. We want
jqjc custom.

the projected canal is to be most ex ' food and medicine to them. Theyis-- army stationed at Woolwich.traordinary. Sixteen locks are planned
We are, of course, engrossed with

to do the who'e job of the water shed
Miat has its apex In the dreaded Col de the progress, or rather want of prog--

ess, of the war. We are much handiNaurouze. and they are to be the an-
swer of French engineering science to

use. Their color improves, the flesh
becomes more firm, the weight
increases and all the full life and
vigor of childhood returns again.

capped by very many different circum- -tne lamentable failure of Panama.E. tances. What strikes us, as soldiers,
3 the most extraordinary feature of

At the beginning it was seen that.O. HALL & SON, LTD. ordinary lcck3 would not serve: with At all drus&ists ; 50c? and $1.00.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York. Athe foreign criticism is the ciuiet wavthem the passage would recmire at in which they totally ignore the enorea3t six days. One way of diminish-

ing their number it is estimate thnr

Ihis war will not, I fear, make for
the peace of the world, thanks largely
to the fanatical hatred that has burst
out upon us all over Europe.

Army Reforms to Follow.
When we finally win, as we intend

to do, we shall put our military house
in order, and then it will probably be
found that while heretofore we have
been content to be strong at sea, Euro-

pe-will awake to the fact that we
have become strong on land as well. I
have always held that we should nev-
er have an army up to our require-
ments until we had received a right
good shaking. It is Providential for
U3 that the shaking has not come

BY THE MARIE HACKFELD 200 would be necessary would ba thp

mous difficulties under which we labor.
Part of these, but the smaller part, are
of our own making. We are taken
necessarily at a great disadvantage

ed plan of keeping the canal 240to tne low altitudes of the nlains and rom the fact that we had such an
Wo Have Received a
Large Assortment of . then, arrivine: at the Col da Nanrnnzo

--FOR-
Morton's and Crosse & Blackwell's

enormous distance to move our troops
and everything connected with them.
Foreigners, of course, say that we
ought to have taken steps beforehand.
Practically we could not do this. We
went wrangling on over the altogether

to pass through it in a giant cut. It
would be a cut 500 feet deep. To avoid
the necessity of this almost; Impossible
engineering feat they have Imagined a
prodie-iou- s nove'ty, the ship elevator
and the moving lock. Groceriessignificant question of the? Uitland- -

ers' franchise, whereas the real issueWonderful Contrivances.
The ship elevator Is a great metallic

was British or Dutch ascendency in
South Africa. Had the Government
gone to war. before England would

from some other quarter. It would
have been a great pleasure to us here
to have felt that there was more gen-
uine good feeling toward us on your
side of the water; but the effect of the
follies of George III. seems to live
long. I might write much more on the
great difficulties we have to contend
with In the manner of land transports
in South Africa, but I fear that I have
said more than enough to weary you.

reservoir that moves up and down hill
on a great number of railway tracks,
operated much after the manner of a
funicular. There will be nno at tho

have been split up into two camp3,
whereas now we are at least a united
people.

OO
CANNED GOODS.

BACON, HAMS.

FLOUR.
COFFEE, TEA.
CRACKERS.

FISH IN TINS-MEAT-
S.

ETC., ETC., ETC.
--oo

Sure of British Bight.
I am not, as you "know, one who

top of the slope, another at the bot-
tom. Each will receive a ship. The
weight of the lightest will be balanced
by the addition of more water. Then

Hardware, Filters, Crockery,
Glasware, Iron Bedsteads,
Carborlineum, Stockholm Tar,
Demijohns, Etc., Etc., Etc.

TELEPATHY.thinks that my country always does
absolutely right, but of the justice ofthe equilibrium being attained, a com-

paratively moderate force will be suffi-
cient to disturb it. Up will go one res-
ervoir and down the other. Nothing

How a Man. Knew of , His Brother'sour cause in the present instance 1
have not the vaguest possible shadow Death, by Occult Means.

CHICAGO, Jan. 26. Frederick Roecoum De simpler.
Where ordinary locks are to ho. usfd

or a doubt. This will be the verdict
of history when we have been long
dead and gone. But unfortunately we Pratt, attorney, and one of the well- -Aim, a new line of the same principle of metallic basins known Pratt twin brothers.died at Ma Lewis & Co.

FOOD SPECIALISTS,

had a very bad card in our hand, and
that was the Johannesburg party. nila a few days ago, and an instinctive

Personally, I am much disappointed,

balancing each other, side by side, is
to be exploited, for the sake of expedi-
tion. They are to be such locka as the
world has never seen. Once through
them and Into the Aude river, it will

knowledge of his death flashed quicker 111 Fort St -:- - Telephone 24dHoliday Goods though not altogether surprised, at
the attitude of the American people. I than the cable message to the mind

or Frank Fay Pratt, the surviving
brother. Today a cablegram came

have always held that their action Inbe plain towing straight to Narbonne.
wmcn is almost on the Mediterranean, Cuba was perfectly justifiable, and in

Hawaii also. But if'they admit that. confirming the premonition.are now on exhibition.

oto were is another naturally protected "The news of Fred's death," eaidas I presume they do. I cannot for theport, like Arcachon, a great basin, im
penetrable by a hostile fleet. life of me see what they can see wrong Frank Pratt, "was what we had await-

ed for three days before it came. Four
days ago, as I sat down to dinner, the

in our attitude in South Africa, SediH. Hackfeld & So. Ltd. This ends the tale of the canal of the
two seas, and the vivid imagination of
the Gaul again takes hold. "Imagine it

tion is rife and carefully fostered by
the Dutch elements there, and unless
we were prepared to haul down our
flag in those parts our action was the
logical consequence, t lthink we stand

thought came suddenly upon me that
Fred was gone. Warning? . Premoni-
tion? I do not know. Call it what you
will. I spoke to. mother. 'We are

constructed," cries the Frenchman,
"Then imagine the Mediterranean tun

LIMITED

Offer for Sale:separated,' said I. 'Fred has gone,nel in full working order. In that day
France will have become the mistress on even firmer ground than America

This so-call- ed telepathy had existeddid, because, although Cuba was a
since we were babies. It made no dif

or tne Mediterranean. She will give
passage to her Russian ally's fleets at ference whether we were separated by

ten feet or 10,000 miles, we could keeppleasure. Spain, enterine the French
thorn in her side, there was no at-
tempt on the part of Spain to under-
mine the authority of the Union on the
mainland and among their own sub

REFINED 'SUGARS!republic on an advantageous basis, her
commercial and industrial renaissance watch over each other, and we kept

jects. However, these are academical Cube and Granulated.
up this communication to the end.

The brothers were identical in apla accomplished. Politically France
and Spain, now one republic, balance discussions and profitless at the pres

ent moment.Germany. Algiers, too. will have be known In legal circles. Frank Pratt PARAFINE PAINT CO.'SIn ReservedSpace come French soil, while from the far- -
orf Soudan come interminable trains

Popular Exaggeration. .

Thanks to the telegraph, a style of
was traveling in ine unent ior pleas-
ure. Nothing i3 known of the manner and Bui Id InsPaints, Compounds

Papers.loaded down with precious raw mate of his death.rial. All Africa will come to know exaggeration has crept into people's
conversation which was unknown . inFrance as the great near country

TO KEEP OUT PLAGUE. I PAINT OILS,From her corner isolated Italy cannot former days. England has suffered noFOR THE disaster up to the present, though we Seattle Health Department to Adopt Lucol Raw and Boiled.
Linseed Raw and Boiled.

Dut De sorely tempted to join the re-
public, following Spain. The old
dream of the confederate Latin States Drastic Methods.have suffered considerable losses in

battle, much of which, I regret towill be accomplished by industrial and think, was avoidable. But it requires SEATTLE. Jan. 29. The bubonic
plague, which from time immemorial INDTJRINE,commercial motTves. The confedera a very intimate knowledge of our charTemple ofFashion tion absorbs northern Africa, includ acter as a people and of our traditionsing Kgypt, it controls the route to ias been the black terror of the Orient,
and which is now raging In Honolulu,India and China."

,
Water-pro- of cold-wat- er Paint, in-si- de

and outside; in white ftad
colors. . ,Only one thought troubles the imaar- - will not gain a foothold in Seattle if!

inative savants who thus look into the
future. .They hope Germany and Ene- - precautions to be taken at once by the

local health authorities can prevent It.iana win not have Invented flying ma-- FERTILIZERS,cnines Dy tne time the Mediterranean Health Officer McKechnie has outlined
a policy by which he believes any postunnel and the canal of the two seas sibility or the plague coming to Seatare constructed.

STERLING HEILIG tle will be averted. As a preliminary
step, Dr. McKechnie has decldeu to

and achievements as an army "to draw
the correct conclusions from all that
has happened.

The four 6erious events which have
occurred are Nicholson's Nek, Gat-acre- 's

reverse, Methuen's mishap and
Buller's failure to cross the Tugela.
The last three occurred in such rapid
succession that foreign countries, only
too happy to depict every check in the
most alarmist coloring, cried out that
the end had come, whereas, as a mat-

ter of fact the game has only begun.
At present we are everywhere outnum-
bered and with our lines of communi-
cation in the most difficult situation
from a military point of view possible.

Bebel Colonists.
If we were acting in an enemy's

country we should have no doubt how

Alex. Cross & Sons' hign-gra- d

Scotch fertilizers, adapted for su-
gar cane and coffee.

N. Ohlandt & Co.'s chemical Fertil-
izers and finely ground Bonemeal.

KOT DEAD AS SOTPOSED.
thoroughly renovate and cleanse
Chinatown, which he describes as being
in a filthy condition, after whicu newnai v,aine 01 a Chicago Tm-n- Win proceed rapidly to cleasing other
sections or the city.Mystery.

TAT PTA r t . . STEAM PIPE COVERING.The government at Washington ha3
instructed Collector of Customs rieus- -

w., jan. zo. ine mys
tery of the life or death of Oliver Pike Reed's patent elastic sectional pipe

Covering.and a Chicago trunk
us to strictly enforce the quarantine
regulations In view of the prevalence
of bubonic plague In Honolulu andsa is c:earea awav. n nna io

HonoluluBrug Co.

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTS,

tail at least, by the appearance of Pike urientai ports. Heavy penalties are FILTER PRESS CLOTHS,prescribed for a violation of the regu
lations. - Linen and Jute.

All vessels from foreign ports must
show proper bilh cf health and In every

CEMENT, LIME & BK!C-- .instance where they hail from a plague-infeste- d
port they are 'at once ordered

into quarantine.

ADMIHAL. CB( WNTNSHIELD. AGENTS FORWill Go to California to Confer
About Tutuila. WESTERN SUGAR REFINING CO.,Telephone 364.

VON II01T BLOCK. KING STRFET.
San Francisco, Cal- -NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 26. Instead' ," .'? - v

of going to Florida for his nealth, as
reported from Washington, Rear-A-d BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
miral Crowninshield, Chief of tne bu Philadelphia, Penn., U. S. A
reau of Navigation, passed throughBAILEY'S here today, en route to California, on

NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO..two important missions. He goes to in

Telephone 398.
P. O. Box 441.

PUNCTURE PROOF TIRES

spect the new naval station at Yerba (Manf. "National Cane Shredder")
New York, U. S. A.Buena island and to confer with Ad

miral Kautz at San Diego, who is inWAD KEE PATENT command of the Pacific station, rela
tive to the island of Tutuila, the new
United States possession in the Samoan OHLANDT & CO.,

San Francisco. Catgroup of islands. Tnis important ml3'
sion has been Intrusted to Admiral
Kautz. Admiral Crowninshield says

ItKDUCKD TO $12.00 VEU PAIB.
.0TlB, ni?'T" all"e" f tU8 tIre' and lt3 consequent read,lt. UCMedel in getting a REDUCTION OF $2.00 FEBL from the maker., which he AT ONCE give, to the public the whole ben-- UUlni mured that Increased sales will follow thl. reduction.

RISDON IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
San Franci3co Cal

Tutuila will prove a great boon to
America, as it has one of the finest WORKS,
harbors in the Pacific.

M. W. WcCHESNEY & SONS.: w3L wfe Hive3 are a terrible torment to the
little folks, and to some older ones.Bailey s Honolulu Gvclerv. Doane's Ointment never fails. Instant Wholesale Grocers and Diners In Leati- -
reiier ana permanent cure. At any
chemist s, Lj cents.

--MINE DUMP USED AS EARTHWORKS,
,A dlmiP .trans. omutl inn a f. rfivsa is a connibntion to the economy of vprfaro

thr comes from N-i?- Africa. Under the direction of Lieutenant Colonel R. G.
JYekemcn, commander of the English forces at Kimberley, the dirt taken from theaianiond mines waa converted into earthworks upon w hich heavy artillery was mounted.

728 AND 231 KINO STREET. Agents Honolulu Soap Works ComNew attractions at the Orpheum to- -
pany, Honolulu, ana Tannery.
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SCENES AT THE MAUUOLA CREMATORY.
NO LONGER "3 V sfZQs. Tl T TV TT 7 Ti fT w rr r --m

SUSP C10US
! 101porters A

COMPANY.

Commission
LIMITED.

Merchants!
Armstrong Smith is Out ' i 1 -- U-l t QUEEN STREET,

Of Danger. Full Line of
O-f-o-

THE OOESiPF FREIGHT GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
'Tust arrived; a fine assortment of

With Rutter lires.
A large sh pmcnt of SHDD LES of all styles, etc

Board May Prohibit Certain Oriental

Importations No Island Ves-

sels to Leave Honolulu.

AGENTS FOR
The Lancashire Insurance Co. of Manchester, England.Widespread Interest was manifested Fire and Ufa,yesterday In regard to the announce

ment that Armstrong Smith waa a pos
sible plague suspect. Despite the care
with which the official announcement
was made by Dr. Hoffmann, the news

The Baloise Insurance Co. of Basle, Switzerland.
The Union Gas Engine Co.
Hislehurst Centrifugal Pumps.
The Domestic Sewing Machines.
Tfte New Pacific Hand Sewing Machines, and other agencies.proved a shock to the community and

eapvttlalljr to Mr. Smith's large circle

esidence Sites at Auction7 JL, Valuabledj i4 szii fn c

of friends.
Yfjrtfrday afternoon when tho offl- -

UI statement went forth that Arm-:ron- g

Smith was no longer considered
a mispfct case, the revulsion of feel-
ing wis strong. The uneasiness which
prevailed underwent a change, and
n.t-Tber- s of the Board expressed their
nndl'sulaed pleasure that Mr. Smith
was out of danger.

Iv.e last night Dr. Hoffmann made
th statement that Mr. Smith was not
a upect ca at any time, but that he
had a fever accompanying his attack
of bronchitis, together with a sens-
itive?? jn thft femoral region, which
caused Dr. Hoffmann to take the wisest
course and placo him under the usual

THORNTON

20ft. LANE

WJXcoX
treatment for suapect cases. "The ser-
um did not do Mr. Smith any harm,
and nnder the circumstances may have 0lon him some good," said Dr. Hoff-
mann. "Mr. Smith has no fever at
prfnt and Is Improving rapidly."

All the patients In the pest hospital
"

' s..ire convalescing and none can be said
5to b in any danger from a relapse. KaulAIlartmann's reserve strength Is doing The above illustrations of Honolulu's plague crematory are reproduced

from photographs taken during the cremation of a suspect victim on Sat-
urday last. The cremation was witnessed by President Wood of the Board

wondrs for him.
No suspect caera or deaths by plague

were recorded yesterday. The sick
Chinese baby In Magoonvillo Is In

of Health, Dr. Hoffmann, bacteriologist, and Dr. Nichols, superintendent of
the "suspect camp" at the battery. It was an official investigation, the

1 w YPresident desiring to witness an ordinary trial of the crematory and to critabout the same condition as when first
vhlfd by the health physician, and ically observe tho reduction of a body in the incinerator from a medical 1 1
the house is under a quarantine guard DOWOowstandpoint. The body disposed of was that of a Hawaiian, who, while not

announced officially as a plague victim, was a suspect, and as euch was
Board of Health Meeting. wYesterday's session of the Board was 7Strended by Minister Cooper, who oc

F n o spec 7-- 3 Tvuplr 1 the chair In the absence of
lresl lent Wood, and Messrs. George

cremated.
In tho upper Illustration the casket is resting on the extended rails-projectin-

from the deck of the fiatcar, and is about to be pushed forward
into the incinerator. In order that the weight of the coffin and the regains
will not overbalance the car, heavy lava stones have been piled upon the
car. The car was run quickly down to the open door, and before the coffin'
waa deposited on the floor of the incinerating chamber the flame3 had en-
veloped it from end to end.

The lower reproduction 6hows the crematory and elevated car tracks,
with the 80-fo- ot smokestack overtowerlng the structure. The crematory

W. Smith, F. M. Hatch and F. J. low 1 jrey.
Minister Cooper called the attention

of the Board to the fact that he waa
acting as president in the absence of W.WQLTER30 Petersonwa3 buiit within four day9 arter the order was given on December 12th, all

the Ironwork being made from special castings. Honolulu is indebted to At-
torney General Cooper and Minister of Interior Young for the construction
of the crematory. m Marsh

President Wood states that the Miuliola crematory Is more effective in
general results than the one at Tokyo, Japan.

O0000000000000000000000000 o
very handy for them. A fence could
1 .

cavators are unable to keep the cess-
pools at the relief camps on Punch oe erectea so as to completely segre-

gate them from others now using thebowl street and Vineyard street clear;

Dr. Wood, and asked the Board to ap- -
prove hU temporary appointment. Up-
on motion of Mr. Lowrey, seconded
by Mr. Smith, the Board approved the
temporary appointment by a unani-
mous vote.

Toe minute of the previous meet-
ing were read, and upon some minor
amendments were approved.

Dr. Hoffmann entered at this stage
of the proceedings and after consulta-
tion with Minister Cooper, the latter
announced oGlr.laJly that Armstrong
Smith was not to be considered any
Ion?"r as a suspect case of plague;
an l. Inasmuch as every precaution had
been taken by the patient the Instant
he f"It he was becoming 111, Dr. Hoff-
man a waa of the opinion that Arm-
strong Smith was entirely out of dan

Resolved, That the Minister of the aniiStied grounds. A report upon this

By order of MR. H. M. DOW, I will sell at Public Auction, at my salesrooms 33 Q-- en street,

ON MONDAY, MARCH 12, AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON:
2 VALUABLE RESIDENCE SITES on corner of Alapal and Prospect streets. These lota are at an elevation com-
manding a grand view of the city, Punahou, Walkiki, also Ewa and Walanae mountains, and ocean from Barber"
Point to Diamond Head, and are situated in the healthiest residence portion of the city.

These lots are walled and terraced, smooth as a floor, with Just enough slope for drainage.
The lots will be sold at an upset price of $2,500 each, on the following easy terms:
$1,000 cash; balance In 1 and 2 years at 7 per cent interest.
For further particulars apply to

JAS. F". MORGAN, Auctionbor.33 QUEEN STREET.

suggestlon-wi- ll be made by MinisterInterior be requested to supply drain
pipe for said camps, of sufficient capac Cooper today.

Mr. Lowrey and Mr. Smith reportedity to lead off the water used for bath-
ing at said camps, to the harbor from they had made an inspection of the
the Punchbowl street camp, and to the fence around Block 19, but did not ap
Nuuanu stream from the Vineyard prove of the manner in which the cor-

rugated iron strips had been nailed tostreet camp. Carried.
the Inside of the board fence. In theirQuestion of Medicinal Wines. opinion it was possible for a rat toger. v 1 Messrs. Schaefer & Co. asked for a make its way over the top of it. There WITH A . . . . . . . .were also five buildings near Fowler'sTh announcement called forth ex-

pressions of re'.lef from the members ruling of the Board on medicinal

fence, did not meet the approval of the
Board, and Mr. Russell, the contract-
or, was ordered to bend the iron so
that it would be impossible for a rat
to get a foothold upon it.

yard which had been condemned somewines, stating they wished to make aof the Board, one of them stating that
tb news had lifted a tremendous load shipment of that class of liquor to Complete PlantMr. Lowrey moved that instructions

time ago by the Board to be destroyed
by fire, but as yet no instructions bad
been given the Fire Department to
burn them. They suggested an order

Kauai, where it was greatly needed.fron their minds.
Other Island Vessels.

be given to the Fire Department to
burn all rubbish and condemned build

. . . - . m n.The Board's former ruling dealt with
be given to that effect. ings behind the corner buildings atalcoholic liquors, and it was thought and expertMr. Hatch suggested to the Board workmen,Hotel and Nuuanu streets. Motionthe wines mentioned should be classedthat until word wtut received from carried.

About Oriental Goods.
Minister Cooper referred to importa-

tions of Oriental goods, especially of

as permitted freight. It was moved by
Mr. Smith, seconded by Mr. Hatch,
that wines of European and American we turn outPresident wood, either In person or

by nirrtsenger a to health conditions
on the Island of Maui, all Island New bill at the Orpheum tonight. worKy'rvintage be added to the list of permit egga packed in soil, or charcoal dust.
steamers should be held In the harbor. ted goods without respect to their de
Mr. Ixjwrey concurred in Mr. Hatch's The Surgeon General of the United

States Marine Hospital Service hadgree of alcoholic etrength. Carried
surrfrftlon Mr. Hatch then moved President Dole, who was preeent,

that cannot
SURPASSED

i Onengiven orders to the surgeons of thatthat no vessels be allowed to leave the 8 poke of the plumbing regulations service to destroy such goods wherevport of Honolulu for Island porta un er they found them. President Dolewhich had been passed upon by the
Board, and called the attention of the
latter to a plumbing bill introduced in

til further notice. The motion was
seconded by Mr. Ixwrey, and carried said he was satisfied that if those food-

stuffs were shut off from importationunanimously. anywhere. W' No BookMr. Ixwrey moved that the motion the Chinese and Japanese could put
them up here just as well, and it would
in fact be the commencement of a new

the Senate and referred to the House
which hart become pigeonholed. He
stated he had had conversations with
Messrs. Emmeluth and Nott in regard

ho amended by excepting Oahu ports.
ax they depend entirely upon Honolu industry.
lit for their supplies. It was moved to the bill and both gentlemen ex
that the ports of Oahu bo excepted. pressed themselves as satisfied with

Mr. ijmith showed the Board an in-
voice from a shipping firm of

to Alexander & Baldwin of thisCarried. it. that it was a good bill, which also O-ui- r Great IDisplay
p 3 is too old to be
Py ''REPAIRED!

See us about it be--
reaulred nlumbers to be licensed. "IfA request from Hackfeld & Co. was

received asking permission to bring you cannot make this bill a regulation
city for 1,284 packages of goods which
were on the steamer Strathgyle. This
vessel left Yokohama for San Diegoth steamer Nlihau to the wharf to of the Health Department," said he

load heavy lumber. As the Board had "the Board could recommend it to the via Honolulu on January 30th, and isalready acted adversely upon similar Leelslature " expected by the consignees any day NEW GOODS.rro'iests. the application was denied Messrs. Alexander & Baldwin asked iSrS fore you throwThU will compel the steamer to hoist your
th lumber from the water. that the Board prevent the landing of

the goods In Honolulu, and also to
order the ship to proceed immediately
to San Diego. The consignees 5tated
they had cabled the shippers via San

Mr. Bolte, of Orlnbaum & Co., re-qu-etl

permission to ship two cases
of m itches to the other side of the Isl
and. putlnc that the people were en Francisco not to send the frelgnt on

old books away.
--000Jvs

: Hawaiian Gazette Co
VON HOLT BLOCK, king street.

tlrely without luclfers at Heela and
Silk and Silk Goods. Grass
Cloth, Handsome Carpets.
Silk Pajamas, Etc., Etc.

but they replied that they had already
contracted to send it and thereforeother point. No action taken nntil

furtVr Information Is obtained as to
the present storage place of the could not comply with the cancella

tion.
matches. Mr. Hatch moved that the snbjt of

Importations from infected countries -- FORS. OZAKI,be referred to a snecfal committee of
Mr. Hatch brought up the question

of waste water from the relief camps
on !N:achbowl and also on Vineyard

ret. They requested the use of the the Board. Carried.
Moved and seconded that the ques Single or Double Driving HarnessHOTEL SfEEE!WAYESLET miexcavators to pump out their cesspools, tion of the landing of Chinese and

Japanese provisions, or provisions

Chinese Vice Consul Goo Kim asked
for information relative to the inmates
of Camp A at the Kalihl fieteation
camp. These people had been there
since January 30th, the time they took
their disinfecting bath. No action was
taken, the Board desiring to be in-

formed by the superintendent of the
camp as to the quarantine periods of
the different stations.

A suggestion was made that Kalihl
camp ba made a relief camp after all
quaranAies have expired. It is pos-
sible til t this course may be pursued.

Applications for Quarantine.
Applications from thirty-on- e persons

for leavf to go into quarantine, in or-

der to li.ve for other Island ports aft-

er the cctnpletion of the required quar-
antine, vere received and discussed by
the Board. Mr. Cooper said he had
given permission for Messrs. Hyman,
Kaiser and Walker to go into quaran-
tine at Siimner Island yesterday.

He al M suggested that a portion of
the dril'.Iaed quarters be cleaned and
made ready for white people who de-

sire to gi into special quarantine pre-

vious to departure for other ports. The
people could provide their own cots
and necessaries: a restaurant was al-

ready established in the old barracks
buildlns. and everything would be

CO TO THEwhich filled up each day. Mr. Key
nolU explained that the Japanese in CALIFORNIA HARNESS SHOP.from any country where plague exists

be referred to a SDecial committee, anair.itM of the camps were constantly
Kithlng, so that a stream of water was the invoice of the steamer Strathgyle A full assortment of the Best Driving Bits

in Honolulu.continually running Into the cesspools on the request of Alexander & Bald
tli excavator could not begin to keep win that these goods be not landed be

ALEXANDER t BALDWIN

Sugar Factors -

t'ie cesspool emptied under such con referred to this committee. Carnea. Eil ttepairing promptly executed at Calillti-n- a. and he su?g?ted that it would fornia prices. Give us a trial.

D. 0. & M. S. HAMM0N.
-- AND

Messrs. F. M. Hatch and F. J. Low-
rey were appointed as the special com-

mittee by Minister Cooper.

Block 19 Investigated.
The Board then adjourned and pro-

ceeded to Block 19, where the entire
fence was investigated. The corruga-

ted iron strips, which had been nailed
lengthwise near the inside top of the

b better to pipe the waste water to
the harbor at the end of Punchbowl
trrt. The proposition had been made

to run the waste water Into the swamps
l'!ow the Punchbowl camp, but per-
mission had been refused. Mr. Hatch
moved the milter be referred to the
MinUter of th Interior, as follows:

Wherea. it has been reported to the
M.vird ct H.Mlth that the odorless ex- -

Read the Advertiser.Gommission Merchants
JUDD BUILDING,
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"Actions of theJust
NKKDED IMPROVEMKSTS.

The longer the people of Honolulu
look at the conditions about them the
more they are persuaded that a vast

that generally did the business. A
leading Market street grocer wa3
among the number who found it best
to shut up shop and move away.

We anticipate the time when there
shall be a pure food crusade in. Hono-
lulu that will amount to something,
and when it comes which will be, we
think, after the Legislature has met
it will not lack for the Advertiser's
daily backing. People who are around
here then will see some milk spilt and
some cellar-mad- e coffee go up in
smoke. Axle grease will begin to de-

sert the kitchens and resume its prop-
er occupation in the wagon, shops.

f--

OF CURRENT INTEREST.

A A.

0 0

Good (Good Good I

1 Air. I View. I Health, i

A ' 2
0

0A ial invitation is extended to everybody tovisit Honolulu's most delightful residence site.

PACIFIC

0 KAIULANI DK1VE-- Ap-Yia MaXima. termed, the via Max--i
. lma r Hrand Boulevard,

in itself an artistic piece of engineering affords eay
access to all points, as also scenic and maiine views ofexquisite grandeur at every turn.

0
0
0
0 Electric Railway.

Contracts have been let for material, and the workof construction, equipping and installation placed in thehands of a competent electrical engineerto be fully com-- p
eted by June 1st. Having an independent power

plant we are prepared to . furnish electric poer forlighting, healing and other purposes, to our home build-
ers at most reasonable rates.

Our reservoirs are nowliS IrrOIIllSeU. completed and water
mains laid so as to sup-

ply each lot Permits for making water connections
will be granted on application.

'1 An. inspection of the attractivfi h

0

5

Commercial Advertiser.

VAXTEB O. SMITH - - EDITOB.

TUESDAY : : : FEBRUARY 13

Mr. Kipling went to South Africa to
write stirring verses, but none have
oca print. It Is suspected that his

muse has got no further on Its rhyming
war than "Boer and gore," and that
mouL of the stirring is being" done on
the home stretch by Mr. Kipling him-

self.

Why speculate aa to whether Asiatic
Imports contain plague germs? Why
hX take the worst of the merchandise
la storage and have some cultures
made from it? Only in that way can
any safe conclusions be reached about
ta effect of such commodities upon
the pubile health.

1

The, plague serum, when applied In
time, seems to be doing good work.
Mr. llartmann and others who are be-I-n

treated with it are apparently con-

valescent. This result accords with
tke record of the serum elsewhere and
prompts the hope that the rate of re-

covery from plague In this city may
sooa greatly exceed the rate of mortal-
ity.

The National Guard deserves the
compliments paid to it by President
Dole. Iu prompt enlistment when
volunteer sentry duty was needed in
plague-smitte- n Chinatown had the
Quality of courage and zeal that ranks
among the most praiseworthy virtues
of the soldier. Wherever the Firstt
Regiment has been placed its record
has been admirable. It is an organi-
sation which should never be allowed
to lapse a regiment with a hJ3tory.

Minister Young has broad and lib-

eral ideas regarding needed public im-

provements, and all of them ought to
fee carried out. Neglect of many of
tke enterprises he suggests has brought
ds heavy fines. One of the first things
to do when the city gets to be a mu-

nicipality should be to adopt a com-

prehensive scheme of public utilities.
Whatever can be done now to antlci-.pat- e

such action will be well done, for
the necessity of a complete sewer sys-

tem and flltratioa plant is urgent.
t

Mr. A. W. Carter has lately become
trustee of the Bishop Estate. Judging

from the vigorous way in which he has
suldreaeed himself to all sanitary meas-
ures during the time of the plague, we
think he will prove a useful accession
to the board. Mr. Carter may be lone-

some there, for his colleagues have not
so far permitted the battle with the
plague to sweat them much, but he
will be pretty sure to set a sturdy ex-

ample in well-doin- g. The Advertiser
knows of no place where It Is so badly
need (.

A tearner (the Strathgyle) now on
the way from Japan with part of a
cargo of Oriental foodstuffs for Hono-lul- n.

will not be permitted to land it,
hut wl.l be passed on to San Diego, her
next port of destination. As the
steamer belongs to the line which is
supposed to have brought the plague
here in the first place, San Diegans
will do well to watch out for her and
hsep their distance. We trust that the
Federal quarantine officials at the
Southern California seaport will have
prompt warning from here of the char
acter of the Strathgyle's Honolulu In
voices.

The revolver is playing a more and
more conspicuous part in Kentucky
politic. The last six weeks have wit
seiuod the Colson killing and the Goe--
hwl a:U.isI nation, with the prospect of
more homicides to follow. Every Ken-
tucky po'.':icIan carried a pistol. He
would no more be without It than
without his local brand of whisky
Whenever a row starts every self-r- e

specting man begins to shoot, and gen
rally manages to kill his opponent, to

got himself killed and to slaughter a
number of bystanders. In fact, Ken-
tucky 1j a rare o.d "dark and bloody
ground," the paradise of undertakers,
woere missionaries, if they could hope
to survive, might do a very profitable
work.

The statement in an evening paper
that the Rev. S. M. Brooke, an Angli-
can miaiionary, was killed by being
dragged through Tiensin on a rope
would have been surprising If true.
Tiensin is the mo-- t civilized of Chinese
interior cities, U the usual administra-
tive seat of LI Hung Chang, is a river
port where foreign gunboats He, and
ft has a considerable white colony. Not
since the Catho.Ic nuns were slaugh-
tered there some forty or fifty year3
ago ha. Tiensin added to the red rec-

ord of missionary persecution. As the
statement In the evening paper refers
to the murder of Rev. Mr. Brooke hav-
ing taken place In Shantung, a prov-
ince adjacent to Te-chl-- li, where Tien-
sin Is located, the probable name of
the city where the murder was done is
Tal-Na- n. Atrocities that could not
easily occur In Tiensin would be ordi-
nary happenings there.

or the names of purchasers
that PACIFIC HEIGH rs is
oi an tne residence sites ot

Smell Sweet.
The fragrance of life is

vigor and strength, neither of
which can be found in a per-
son whose blood is impure,
and whose every breath
speaks of internal troubles.
Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies,
vitalizes and enriches the
blood, gives a good appetite
and makes the weak strong.

Run Down "My husband was run
down in health and all tired out. Those
excellent medicines, Hood's Pills at.arsa-parill-a,

built him up again," Mrs. H. L.
Mofwry, Towanda, Pa.

Hood'tFlllcre liver lll;the nd
only cathartic to take with K pod's SargatiarilGil

Disinfectine !

The Best, Safest and Cheapest

Disinfectant
...In the Market...

It will kill all animal life and correct

Foul Odors.

DirectionsMix a 25cen.t or one pint
bottle with twenty parts of water and

i

it is ready for use at an expense to
you of 25 cents tor

20 Pints
Put up In all sizes.

--RECOMMENDED BY--

iiOLilSTER DRUG G(

FORT STREET.

TAKE-- IT-- EZY
Spring's!

FOR VERANDA, LAWN
AND LANA I...

Holds any position without strain
on the occupant,

wi me i n
EHLERS BLOCK, FORT STREET.

HISTACE SCO.,
DEALERS IN

Wood and Coal
ALSO

White and Clack Sand
Which we will sell at the

very lowest market rates.
TELEPHONE NO. 414.

sum of money must be spent before
this city can be put into a proper sani-
tary condition and the more they are
determined to make the outlay.

The crying needs of Honolulu may
be summarized as follows:

One. A complete sewer system with
a device for flushing it with salt wa-

ter, the system to reach every inhabit-
ed structure within , the radius of the
judicial district of Honolulu so as to
meet the certain growth of the popula-
tion in the next few years and to en-

able laws to be passed and enforced
abolishing cesspools.

Two. A garbage crematory backed
and supported by laws providing for
the- - collection and incineration of
household refuse and compelling regu
lar delivery, to the authorized scaven-
ger, of such refuse.

Three. A public cemetery at a euffi- -
cient distance from the inhabited sub
urbs of the city to answer the prob-
able requirements of the next fifty
years. Also the prohibition of further
burials in the old cemeteries, save in
family plots, where sufficient room ex-

ists for interments.
Four. The construction of larger

reservoirs In the Nuuanu valley, ac-

cording to the plana now and for a
ong time past on file in the Depart

ment of the Interior, and the installa
tion of filtering plants there and else
where, to assure water at all times
that is fit to drink.

Five. The widening of streets that
are too narrow and the projection of
alleys through long business blocks
and where practicable in the rear of
3uch structures.

Six. The reclamation of lands which
He too low to be fit for habitation and
.he presence of which, within the con
fines of the city, promote malarial fe-
vers and other diseases. -

Honolulu not only needs every one
of these improvements, but must get
them. Otherwise the city will have to
pay for recurring epidemics. There
are, of course, other necessary improve
ments, such as the increase of harbor
facilities, which is a Federal charge,
but those we have listed take prece
dence on the ground that the first law
of nations as well as of nature is self- -
preservation.

The financiering of such a vast
scheme of improvement must, of
course, resolve itself into a bonded
debt The surplus now in the treasury
may disappear before we are through
with the plague; at any rate, what Is
left will not be enough to cover all
the projects we have enumerated.
Bonds must come If anything adequate
Is to be done. San Francisco tried for
years to get on without them and has
now decided to build for posterity and
let posterity bear part of the cost: In
the case of Honolulu we may profitably
do the like and at the same time, in
the way of a contemporary benefit,
put the city in sanitary shape.

Meanwhile anything that can be
spared from the surplus for works of
permanent sanitary value ought not
to be withheld.

HR PUtiK KOOI.
The fact that nearly 100,000 pounds

of oleomargarine were imported to
Hawaii in 1898 and more, presumably.
In 1899, and the further fact that none
of it was sold as oleomargarine, should
have more public study. With the
highest average death rate of perhaps
my health resort in the world, Hono-
lulu has a peculiar interest in the
matter of adulterated food. If so much
of our butter is bogus, and if, as In-
spector Shorey says, the people of this
city are being fed on adulterated milk,
coffee, spices, vinegar, Jellies, Jams,
flavoring extracts, and the like, then
the sooner the pure food laws are
amended so they can be enforced or
new and stronger laws are provided,
the better It will be for the hygiene of
this community.

It look3 as If Honolulu would have
to make a supreme struggle to get a
chance to be healthy. With such reek-
ing abominations as the Bishop Estate
on the one hand, ttnfiltrated reservoir
water on another, multitudinous cess-
pools all about and food purveyors who
3ell axle grease for butter, chicory for
coffee and ground cocoanut shells for
spice, the main reliance for keeping
well must be on a merciful Providence.
But Providence will not always look
out for the culpably neglectful, having
a well-understo- od preference for help-
ing those who help themselves. We
must begin to meet that condition at
leat half way.

Pure food may be had If good law3
are made and Judges of sincerity and
common sense are always on hand to
Interpret and enforce them. It did not
take San Francisco long, under one of
its reform Health Boards, to got the
adulterators on the run. Milkmen
were stopped on their rounds and their
wares tested, groceries were sampled,
wines, spirits and "temperance
drinks" analyzed, butter experted.
meat looked after for signs of imma-
turity and tuberculosis, and when an
offender wa3 caught he was hauled be-
fore a Judge who understood his duty,
and a3 a usual thing was visited with a
good, round fine. In any case, his
name, his place of business and his
offence were blazoned in the press, and

.

; 0
For further information, prices, terms, etc , apply aat office of

. .... .. 0

A Set tch Banq net.
The Scots of Topeka, Kan., gave

themselves a dinner on January 23, the
anniversary of the birth of Robert
Burns, and this was the bill of fare
they tackled:

Cockie Leekie. Tattle Soup.
FIRST COORSE.

Tay Saumon wi Butter Broo,
Franan Haddies,

Buckles and Limpets.
"Yellow Fush" frae Aberdeen

wi reekit faces.
SECOND COORSE.

Scotch Collops frae Hielant Nowte,
Stewed Paitricks wi Puddock Stules.

"Great Chieftain" fair fau your honest
sonsy face.

THIRD COORSE.
Sheeps Heid wi stoved Tattie.

Stuffed Bubbly Jock roasted,
Mealy Puddins an' Sweeps Gravats.

A "Boer's" snout stewed an' a stewed
Soo's Snout.

Tatties peel, daub and eat.
Tatties Champit.

Bashed Neepes an' Sooricks.
Maybe a wee Donal'.

FOURTH COORSE.
Tripe in daub3 wad sole your shoon.

Dramuch and Soor Dook.
Thin enough to droon ratena in.

FIFTH COORSE.
A cup o' Lipton's half-a-croo-n.

Tairts o' hairy grozets an' appel3.
Tremlin "John" an' a wheen ither

orra things.
Glasca Tupenny Pies an Shortbread.
Partan Pies an whangs o Kebbuck.

Curny Bannocks an' Scones.
Collier's Jeely an' Sweeties

Thin enough to droon rattens in.

The Seventeen Club.
The story of Senator Depew's dinner

club, to which he has belonged these
sixteen years, which dines on the third
Saturday of each month in New York,
and once a year goes out of town for
a feed, reminds Victor Smith of the
Seventeen Club. It i3 made up of
seventeen millionaires whose offices are
in New York's financial district, which
dines on the last Thursday of each
month, and once a year feeds, in any
part of the world where the president
may happen to direct. More than, once,
it is said, the entire party had suddenly
taken ship for Europe to obey the
behest of the absent leader, whp may
have prepared a feast at Dresden, Mos-
cow, Cairo, Copenhagen or Sahara's
biggest oasis. Death alone can' excuBe
a member. The fine for non-attendan- ce

Is $1,000.

Proved It Willi JI It Picture. j

A Dutch minister, latelv arrived Ir
the Transvaal from Holland, was re
buked, as the story is told, by an old
farmer for having expressed doubts oi
the reality of a Dersonal devil. "T car
show you his portrait," said the Boer.
ana, taking down his family Bible
which was adorned with woodcuts of
an antlaue type, he turned to a nrespnt- -

ment of the conventional evil one, with
norns and tail. "There!" exclaimed
the Boer, triumphantly, "you have
doubt3 about the ex'stence of the devil
There is a picture of him, and that ie
the Word of God " The Boer had fully
believed the artist, as well as the writ-
ers, to have been inspired.

Want to GIvp film a Taste of It.
A certain lawyer was a candidate for

municipal honors recently, says the
Cardiff Western Mail. While out can-
vassing he knocked at a cottage door.
The door was opened by a woman. "Isyour husband in, Mrs. ?" inquir-
ed the lawyer. "No, sir," was the re-
ply; "but I know what you want. My
husband is sure to vote for you, be-
cause you got him off for stealing' thatham last week." "No, no; alleged
stealing of the ham," corrected thelawyer. "Alleged, be blowed!" was thewoman's smiling reply. "We've got abit of it left still. Lemme give you a
sandwich out of it, sir."

Modern SntV-- Kohhlni;
Three safe crackers who belong to- m61ai uigduiaauon Known as thf"Yegg Fraternity" have just been cap-

tured by the police in Newark N J
; Their burglars' tools for safe opera-- ,
tions are simply a bar of yellow soapand a bottle of nitro-glycerin- e. Theymake a gutter around the crack ofthe safe door, fill it with nitro-glycerin- e,

and set it off with a fuse and fulmi- -
uauug cap.

The Reform Hs IVRphpfl Prl.
Paris takes the lead In Europe in thecampaign aeairst snittinp- - in ni,vii.

committee of the town council nas
the putting up of enameledsigns in the principal streets and parks

! with the Inscription: "In the interestof the peoile and to avoid the spreadof contaeions diseases you are request- -
ed not to spit on the sidewalk."

. tdl Reontie rfthi. Rner XV-- ".

! Three hundred lapidaries in NewYork are out of work because of thefMlvre of the supply of diamonds fromSouth Africa. Since most of thpe
workmen are married men, 500 or 60o

. reople are affected. In Amsterdam and.Antwerp it is said 4.000 or 5,000 menare idle from the same cause.

WllhpluTs N w 1'nttWli'pa.
According to the Kaiser's new naval

1 Germany will have 40 bat- -t'esbips in 1910 instead of the 17 6hehas now. 20 large cruisers instead of11. 43 small cruisers and gunboats inplace of 32, and 114 torpedo boats in-- tstead of 84, as at present.

O
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of lots, will convince anyone z.
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Kindly place your orders early.

ooo

I BRUCE WARING & GO
1

A S
Progress Block.o

0
0
0
0

EX WAKEFIELD:
vve nave just received a large shipment ot

In Golden Oak, Ash and Elm.l
--OMO-

Cheffoniers, Book Cases, Sideboards,
China Closets m Goiaen oak, Parlor Tables,

Dining Chairs, Treasure Kitchen

Tables, Couches, Lounges, Pillows.

Progress Block. Fort St.
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for buildings, consist of J. H. Bell, Mr.
Cass and Mr. Sonny." Carried.

railroad
the town.BY AUTHORITY. PLAGUE
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is entirely segregated from

President Wood's Opinion. 0
President Wood .evidently agrees

the people of Maui in ascribing
infeCtion to Chinese 00d

jrom.tnina, via nonomiu. The 0when opened spread the Inrec- -
aitnougn it was connned to but 0

bouses in the center of Kahului s o
'"atown. tie ieeis reasonaDiy cer- - 0

mat ine Plague can De suppressed
Maui in a very short time, as all 0
persons from the vicinity of the in

fected locality are in Quarantine. 0
Sheriff Baldwin will use every effort

bring back all persons who have left 0
Kahului, and especially the infected
section. Messengers were sent in pverv 0
direction, and the citizens on even- -

0of the Island have banded them
selves together as a unit to crush the 0disease.

0

W COASTERS
0

Hawaiian Transporta-- :
0tion Co. Formed.

ncorpcrates Today--Capit- al $100,-000-So- me

Stock for

Subscription.

With the increasing demand for
shipping facilities and quick dispatch

freight from this port to the other
Islands comes the announcement of

formation of a new transportation
company. Articles of incorporation of

new company are now in course of 0
preparation by W. R. Castle, and will

filed within the next few days.
The prime movers in the new cor

poration are the McChesneys and oth
who have seen with what success
little gasoline . schooner Surprise
been operated. On account of the

delay in getting freight off from here
firm of M. W.; McChesney & Sons

purchased a schooner to do their car-
rying. . .This schooner was lost, and so

Surprise was ordered, and in due
time began her trips, between this 0port and the Kona coast of Hawaii.
Her' runs thus far have been made in 0very fast time; and, as she is built to

gasoline as an auxiliary power, the 0
lack of a sailing wind does not compel
her to wait. 0

The present company forming is to
a limited stock company with a 0

capital of 100,000; shares to be of a
par value, of $100 each. All of the 0
stock is taken with the exception of 0about 115,000 worth, which will be as
sessable stock, and open to public sub-
scription. 0Sixty per cent will be called
for on subscribing, and the balance

It is needed. '

It is deemed advisable to make the
first assessment, a substantial one, "as
the purchase of other schooners will be
made soon end the cost of them must

met. There is at present a schoon-
er similar to the Surprise building on
the Coast. The new boat will be of
300 tons, which- - 1s 100 tons larger than
the boat. ..now here. Several other
schooners will be brought here as soon

possible and will be put to work as
soon as they arrive.

The cost of operating these gasoline I
l 11.11 A III. I9U1WUC1S io very nine cuuiya-itrv- i wuu

the cost of working a steamer, and I

they are capable of making quick trips I

between the Islands, as they are built 1

for speed. They will be able to steam I

seven knots an hour. - I

The trouble heretofore with sailing
schooners of this class 'has been that
after clearing Maui they were some
times forced to lay in a calm for a
couple of. days and then, catching a
wind to within twenty or thirty miles
of shore, have been known to be be
calmed in sight of Kailua for a day or
two more." ' 2' -

The new company will be known as
the "Hawaiian Transportation Com
pany." McChesney & Sons will be the
agents.

T. M. C. Af NOTES.

A Program for the Classes Starting
During the Week.

The board of directors of the Y. M.
C. A. met last night and decided to
open the educational classes at once.
Accordingly the mechanical drawing
and arithmetic classes will meet Wed-
nesday night.

The bookkeeping class will begin on
Thursday. The class in shorthand will
not begin until Wednesday of next
week on account of the illness of the
instructor. The class in Hawaiian
language will meet Friday evening.

The gymnasium will continue closed
for this week and, if nothing develops
to interfere, the regular classes will be
started in full force next week.

The Worker's Bible class meets Fri
day evening at 6:30.

The Triangle Literary LluD will have
its first meeting next Monday even
ing.

A Narrow Escape.
Yesterday while Captain Robert

Parker was walking along King street
on the mauka side, where the Austin
property is being demolished, an old
awning in front of one of the build-
ings fell directly over where the offi
cer was walking. It was supported bv
wires which kept it from failing to tne
sidewalk, or the police captain would
have been badly hurt. The men who
were working on the building were
removing the iron roof, and the jar
ring of the shack in the efforts to get
the roof off made the awning fall.
Captain Parker immediately rushed
upon the workmen, and, placing the
foreman under arrest, charged him, at
the police station, with being a com-
mon nuisance. The case will be heard
in the Police Court this morning.

The steamer Kauai arrived from
Maui this morning at 1:45.

FOR SALE.

LOTS AT KEWALO. Inquire of
J. H. SCHNACK,

6401 Merchant Street.

"Moved that the appraising commit
tee for goods consist of Mr. Kirkland,
Mr. Moss and Mr. Kennedy." Carried.

"Moved that Dr. Garvin te author- - with
paTses in Tnd out"Sf Kahut" Car- - lthe

' i mere,
"Moved that the sheriff send out of- - spods

ficers.to trace out and return to Ka-- 1 "on
huIuPall persons who have left the in-- I tew.

ed district during the past week."
Carried. . - l iain

President Wood stated he had given on
committee the following letter: the

The following named persons hold
commissions as agents . of the

Board of Health, and members of the to
Sanitary Committee of the Island of
Maui, namely, L,. Von Tempsky,' W.

Pierre Cockett, H. P. Baldwin, L.
Baldwin. Dr. Weddick, Dr. McCon-

key,
part

Dr. Winslow, K. S. Jgerdrum, Dr.
McGettigan, E. Kruse, Dr. Davidson,

B. Wells, W. C. Cook, W. J. Lowrie.
Sabey and J. Zumwaldt, are hereby

authorized to act as a Health Board for
Island of Maui, during the present

epidemic of bubonic plague, and all acts
performed by them as a committee un-
der any question of the existing regu-
lations of the Board of Health, will be
authorized by the Board of Health.

- "C. B. WOOD,
"President Board of Health."
Tracing the Infection.

President Wood says the residents of
Kahului, and those from other parts

the Island as well, have reached a
general conclusion as to the manner in
which the infecioa reachedlKahului
Before .leaving Kahului the Sanitary
Committee gave him the following
statement:

Two months before the plague broke
and quarantine was established in

Honolulu, eatables for Chinese New of
Year celebration were imported from
China, via. Honolulu, by a restaurant thekeeper in the center of the infected dis
trict of Kahului and one, at least,, of

plague deaths arose in that res-
taurant.

the
These goods were not opened

until the Chinese New Year, and, it bewas at about that time the nlaeue
broke out.

Dr. Garvin was left in general charge ers,
the work of suppressing the plague theMaui. He has a complete outfit of hasthat 13 needed for microscopical

and postmortem, work. . the
. The Death Recorded.

There were seven deaths. in all at the
Kahului. On Sunday. . February 4th
the first case was found in a Chinese
wash-hou- se by Dr. Armitage. He had
been called to see Ah Tong, who had usebeen ill since January 30th. When
seen on February 4th he had a tem
perature of 104 and had an enlarge
ment of the glands in the neck. He bedied the same day. The second death
was that of a Chinese from the same
wash-house- ," named Tung Yuen. On
the night of February 7th Dr. Arml
tage saw him, sitting up, and; as he
expressed it; "in a comatose condi
tion. ; He had a high fever, tempera-
ture over 104. No glandular enlarge-
ments as.were noticeable.

The third and fourth deaths were
those of. a Japanese woman and her
child tSr.ee months old-- On-th- e night
of .February 6th they were seen. The beDaoy died tne same night and the wo
man the . next? morning. The woman
had severe abdominal pains and high
fever. No glandular enlargements
were seen. These two latter were mere-
ly suspect cases, and nothing is certain asas to their having plague.

Ah Ming was the fifth victim. He
was seen on the first day of hie sick-
ness, which occurred February 7th.
Dr. Armitage attended him; his tem
perature registered 105 and he had
chills. He lived for three days. He
had a femoral bubo with considerable
pain. Was bilious and vomited con
tinually. This was the man from
whom - the femoral gland was taken
wn len was eent to Honolulu for ex
amination.

The sixth plague death was that' of
Ah Sam, who was seen first on Feb
ruary 9th by Dr.' Armitage. His tem
perature was then only 100. The right
axillary gland contained a bubo, which
was very painful. He died early on the
morning or tne nth, the day - we
arrived. The postmortem was per
formed by Dr. Garvin in the presence
of the physicians of Kahului and my
self. He was perfectly black in the
tissues. The epleen was black and
large,. and the left lung was also black
and soft. Slides made by Dr. Garvin
showed the bapilli of plague in large
numbers.

The last victim was the one visited
by Drs. Wood and Garvin upon their
arrival and who died at noon of Febru-
ary 11th. Typical cases of black
plague were seen by President Wood,
showing how malignant the outbreak
was in the little town.

Prompt Measures Taken.
All these cases of death occurred in

a few houses right in the center of Ka
hului's Chinatown, but - it did not
spread out to other portions of the
town. All the houses in which the
cases occurred could be put in the
back yard of the Judiciary building
grounds, so President Wood states.

Orders were promptly given that
Chinatown should be burned. When the
Kauai reached Lahaina a telephone
message was received there that Chi
natown had been completely destroyed
by fire.

Placed in Quarantine.
The same general routine of placing

the people in quarantine was observed
as followed in Honolulu. Nearly two
hundred Chinese and Japanese, with a
sprinkling of Hawaiians, were marched
out to the race track where the quar
antine camp had already been estab
lished. Their quarters are comfortable.
They were put through the disinfection
process, given clean clothes and guard
ed from contact with the outer com
munity.

Handling cf Freight.
Arrangements have been perfected

by which freight can be handled en
tirely by the Kahului Railroad with
the same degree of safety as the Oahu
Railway of Honolulu. Uninfected per--
6on3 will attend to the transfer of
freight from the scows onto the rail
road cars. Sugar stored in Kahului
warehouses, will, of course, be held in
quarantine. There is every opportu
nity for handling freight in entire
safety by the railroad company, as the

EXECUTIVE NOTICE.

The President direct3 that a meet-
ing of the Council of State be held at
the Executive building this 13th day
of February at 2 p. m.

GEO. C. POTTER,
Secretary Foreign Office.

Executive Euildin;,, Feb. 13, 1900.
54v7

HKU LIGATION OF THE BOARD OF
HEALTH.

Office of the Board of Health, Hono
lulu, February 9, 1900.

Trespassing upon premises which
A'lbeen declared by the Board of

Health to be Infected with plague, or
which have been burned by order of

Beard is prohibited.
C. E. WOOD.

President Board of Health.

IRRIGATION NOTICE.

Holders of water privileges, or those !3
paying water rates, rre hereby notified

the hours for irrigation purposes
from 6 to 8 o'clock a. m. and from

to 6 o'clock p. m.
ANDREW BROWN.

Supt. Honolulu Water Works.
Approved by:

ALEX. YOUNG,
Minister of Interior.

Honolulu, June 14. 1899. 6255

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
Hawaiian Carriage Manufacturing
Ltd., held Feb. 9th, the following

officers were elected to servi for the
ensuing year:

M. Whitehouae President
John J. Sullivan Vice President

L. Cutting Secretary the
W. Bruner Treasurer
H. Fisher Auditor

The fallowing were elected Direct-
ors: L. M. Whltehouse. W. W. Bru-
ner, E. L. Cutting. J. H. Fisher, R. E.
Byrne. 5467

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING
been duly appointed administrator of

Estate of A. McWayne, late of Ho
nolulu, Island of Oahu, deceased, no
tice Is hereby given to all persons to
present their claims against the Estate

said A. McWayne, deceased, duly
authenticated, "whether secured by
mortgage or otherwise, to the under-
signed at his office on Fort street, Ho-
nolulu.

it.
Oahu, within six months from

the date hereof, or they will be forer--
tarred. And all persons indebted

said Estate are hereby requested to
make Immediate payment, to the un?
Iderslgned. ' as

Dated, Honolulu, Jan. 22d, 1900.
M. P. ROBINSON,

5449 Administrator.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING
been duly appointed Administrator of
the Estate of John Phillips, deceased,
late of Honolulu, IL I., notice Is here-
by given to all persons having claims
against said estate to present them,
duly authenticated, to the undersigned
within six months from date hereof, or
they will be forever barred. All per
sons Indebted to said estate are re-

quested to make Immediate payment
to me at the office of Castle & Cooke,
Limited, Honolulu, II. I.

J. A. OILMAN.
Administrator of the Estate of John

Phllilps.
Jan. 22, 190. 5453 214S-1-0t

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the eighth assessment of ten (10) per
cent on the capital stock of the Hono-
lulu Rapid Transit & Land Company
will be due and payable to J. IL Fish-
er, Treasurer, at 411 Fort Btreet (up
stairs). Honolulu, on the 1st day of
February. Instant. The shares upon
which any assessment may remain un
paid after thirty days from said date
will be declared delinquent

J. A. OILMAN,
Secretary II. R-- T. & L. Co.

Honolulu, Feb. 1, 1900. 5457

NOTICE.

DR. IL V. MURRAY BEGS TO IN-for- m

his patients and the psbllc that
from and after February 3, 1900, Mr.
II. L. Herbert has ceased to be his col-

lector and la no longer authorized to
receive and receipt for any outstanding
claims.

All accounts due and owing must be
raid to J. W. Luning, Kaahumanu
street, who la duly empowered to re
ceive and receipt for the same without
delay. F. W. HANKEY,
5463 Attorney-at-La- w.

NOTICE.

ALL ACCOUNTS OF WHATEVER
nature against It. C A. Peterson to be
presented Immediately to him by mail.
And all money due nim 10 oe pam iu
C. F. Peterson, lo Kaanumanu sireeu
Address P. O. box 365, Honolulu. 5459

Notice to Agents of Planta-
tions.

I AM PREPARED TO TAKE
charge of all classes of mining; fifteen
years experience. Address Experienced
Miner, this offlce. 5436

REPflOVAL NOTICE.

OS AND AFTER FEBRUARY 1st
the UNION EXPRESS CO. will have
their offlce with the Evening Bulletin.

TELEPHONE 6. 5454

ON M A IJ ried.

feet
Seven Deaths Reported

By Dr. Wood. the

ing

DISEASE IS MALIGNANT 0g.
M.

Bodies Cremated Kahului China C.
Dr.

town BurnedAction cf the
Maui Committee. the

88 S Zt S3 S3 85 Si !S SJ

President Wood of the Board
of Health returned on the
steamer Kauai from the Isl-
and of Maui early this morn-
ing, and was interviewed by a
reporter at 2 a.m.

He states positively that sev-
en bnbonic plague deaths have of
occurred since February 4th.
and that those seen by himself
personally were malignant and 2

typical types of plague, being
black in the tissues.

Chinatown, in Kahului, was
condemned and burned before out
President Wood left Lahaina.
Dr. Garvin waa placed in gen-
eral charge of all medical af-
fairs for the Board of Health,
and will remain there until the a

danger Is over. ' the

The Kauai arrived off the harbor at
1:30 this morning, bringing President
Wood back from Maui with news that of

onplague at Kahului was proven by all
postmortems and by examination of
microscopical slides, and that seven
deaths had occurred. President Wood
stated to a reporter as soon as he set
foot upon the Inter-Islan- d wharf:

"We left here at 11:45 Saturday night
and arrived at Kahului early Sunday
morning, and by 9 o'clock managed to
land. When we got ashore-th- resi-

dents were surprised. to see Dr. Gar
vin and myself, as they had just sent
Mr. Hons to Honolulu on the Lehua.

"They reported to us that a man had
died that morning, a Chinese, and they
had taken the body away to cremate

I sent a messenger post haste after
the people In charge of the body, tell
Ing them to stop in order that we
could see it. They. had taken posses
slon of the rifle range and used that

a morgue and the man was left
there.. After we started for the morgue
we were told that another case was re
ported in Chinatown.

We immediately Went to see the man
and found him in a house where an
other Chinaman had died of plague; It
was a little shop. The man was down
stairs and sitting on a wooden bench.
When he saw us coming he sat up and
tried to make a bluff of being well for
the time being. . We found him a typl
cal case of plague, black plague at that,
and in an advanced stage. He had bu
hoes In the right femoral and Inguinal
regions. I remarked at the time that
he would die In six hours, and he died
In three hours.

"After seeing this man we went over
to the temporary - morgue where we
made a postmortem on the Chinaman
Here we also found a typical case of
plague and found a bubo In the axil-
lary glands. We performed a thorough
postmortem on the body. In the mean
time some of the sanitary committee
of Kahului arrived. With them were
Dr. Weddick, Dr. McConkey and Dr.
Sabey, who .witnessed the postmortem
We made slides from the cpleen and
glands and found the bacilli in large
numbers.

"The body wan then cremated. A
fun .ral pyre was erected out of rail
road ties. Just about the time they
finished cremating this Chinaman, the
man we had first seen on our way up
was brought over and also cremated

"We then went back to the railroad
company's omce and a meeting of the
Sanitary Committee of Maui was held
there. The minutes of the meeting
were as follows:

"Dr. C. B. Wood, chairman, present,
as agents of the Board of Health, Drs.
Weddick, McConkey, Sheriff L. M.
Baldwin, H. P. Baldwin, Messrs. Low-
rie, Von Tempsky and Ogg. Besides
these all the white population that
could be spared from patrolling were
present.

"The following resolutions were pre-
sented and passed: '

"In the opinion of the Sanitary Com-
mittee of Maui, the district in Kahu-
lui, known as Chinatown, bounded by
the Kahului railroad track and the
new wharf, and Front street to the
seaside, excepting the Custom house.
is infected by bubonic plague, and
public safety demands that it be de-

stroyed by fire." Carried.
"Moved that the Sanitary Committee

be authorized to appoint a committee
of three to appraise the buildings, and
another committee of three to appraise
the goods, the same to be ' destroyed
with the buildings, with the exception
of such papers and valuables as may
be designated by the committee, and
can safely be disinfected." Carried

"Moved that the whole of Kahului
h miarantined as aealnpt the rest of
the island, and that there be a special
nuarantine nlaced on Chinatown, as
aeainst the whole town of Kahului

"All freight to and from vessels in
the nort of Kahului and to and from
the uninfected districts, shall be hand-
led by the Kahului Railroad Company
from their railway line and scows;
snrh handlins of freight to be done en
tirely by men from the uninfected dis
tricts outside of Kahului." carneu

"Moved that the appraising committee

O

Jewelry EsiaMstaf 0
0

IS AN ATTRACTION ! 0
0

NEW STORE!
NEW STOCK! I

ftp- -

Reduction Sale
o

205 Hotel Street, Jv
0
0

Ladies and Gentlemen are
respectfully invited to call
and examine our assort-
ment

0
of FINE JEWELRY, '

WATCHES AND NOVEL-
TIES

0
IN SOLID SILVER,

ETC., all recently imported 0
and carefully selected by M.
F. LUCAS. 0
. As our Store space is 0
rather limited, a great deal
of the present Stock must be 0
cleared oft to make room for 0the new, so Ladies and Gen--: '

tlemen may avail them-
selves 0of this opportunity In
getting every thing AT

LOW
PRICES! 0

MR. C. F.' DOUGLASS, our
Watchmaker, recently from 0
the States,' and for .many 0years connected with, this
branch of trade, is tn a posi-
tion 0to- - undertake the Re-
pairing of FINE AND COM-
PLICATED 0WATCHES AT
VERY MODERATE 0
CHARGES, and guarantee
to give entire satisfaction In 0
this department.

HIGHLY... 0
1 "ARTISTIC ENGRAVING ,0

. One of Our Specialties. 0

WON'T YOU

FAVOR US!
0P. O. Box 690.

0 ' 0
0 o

oooocoooooi
NO FAULT FINDING

After you receive 'youf photo--- 4t

graphs from this studio!

Pprfprt NltKfartmTlw.www-w-- a

Means a whole lot in the busi-
ness of Art Photography, but

; I believe I have reached that
. point, or as near it as possible

to get. '

Ask Your Friends
Who have had our Photographs
how they like them.

Call and See
The fine collection of water
colors of Hawaiian Types now
on exhibition at

.J.J.WILLIAMS' STUDIO.
ART

FORT STREET.

LET US DO s

Your Baking !
You certainly don't want to be

in a hot kitchen, working about
a red-h- ot stove such days as
these. Save yourself that dis-
agreeable trouble. Order all the
BREAD, ROLLS, CAKES and
PASTRY here. Well send ev-
erything fresh; 'twill be as
toothsome as the home-ma- de

kind, and cost considerably less.
Kindly give us a trial.

:I Ml BAKERY.

823 Fort Street. Telephone 677.

sr.

IT IS GHEAPER
To pay a fair price to have
your watch repaired by

iH EXPERT WATCHMAKER

Than to risk having it mined
In order to save a few cents.

fti h. COUNTER,
Practical Vatchmaker

507 Fo-- t Street,
,

Gives personal attention to repairing
fine and complicated watches.

LOWEST PRICES
CONSISTENT WITH

aOOD WORKMANSHIP

Read tht Daily Advertistr. j
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There's a wide differ- -
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v.

Optician.
M

Take no chances, your -

W

eyes receive skilled treat-- w

jj ment only at our hands,
the

and at less cost to your-- Co..

self. S3
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LAaATInE.
TUB KIND TOU HAVE ALWAYS

boGffht has bom the signature of the
Western Chemical Co. of Chicago, in.,
for year. Allow no one to decelre 70a
vltb counterfelu. Imitations and "Just
u good" are but experiment, and en-

danger the health cf children.

What is Laxatine?
LAXATINK 13 NOTHING BUT THE

FINEST CASTOR OIL. with its objec-

tionable taste remored by our new
process LAXATINE Is as pleasant to
Uks ss honey. Children like 1L No
trouble to get them to take It. It con-

tains neither opium, morphine, dot
other narcotic substances. It roller es
toothing troubles, cures consupatlon
and flituleucy; It aasl&llates the food,
re .d&tes the stomach and bowels, gir-lo- g

healthy and natural sleep. The
Children's Tanacea the Mothers'
I.' nd

Prepared only by the Western
CVnlcal Co., Chicago, Ills.

e

G0NSALVES&C0.
--L1311TED.

Sole Agents for
the Ha walla a IsUa s.

WHAT A FUSS
To Keep Tour Cash Straight.

nnh rinnmfnrtill!
IIIU1IU UUUil IVUU1UIU1

Does the Business.

MARBLE AND GRANITE

MONUMENTS I

1K0H FEHCES, BUILDING IROS

II. i:. HLN'DIUCK, PROP.
il King Street. 'Phone 502.

The Instruments Used In

The Silent Barber Shop
An Thoroughly Disinfected Before

Ulng.

JOSEPH FERNANDEZ, Prop.
ARLINGTON HOTEL, HOTEL ST.
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AT THE STORE NOW OFF DL
JAS. F. MORGAN TWO RETML STORES,

Corner Fort and King Streets and

1111 11 ill; Waverley Block, Bethel Street.

luuaiu niumidwii riuni 33 Queen Street.
Kallhl. . P.O.Box 594. TeUslione 72 KERRY. MAY I CO., LTD.

SUCCESSORS TO
President Dole Praises the Soldiers J. T. Vaterhouse.(0 Henry May & Co.for Good Work and They,

March Into Town. H. E. Mclntyre & Bro.

LIMITED. Wholesale r
and Retail iiroeers,

. The remnant of the National Guard
doing Quarantine duty at the Kalihi
camp, marched into town yesterday
evening, headed by Major Zeigler and
a drum and bugle corps. Three com-

panies of guardsmen composed the lastQueen Street, Tea Dealers and Coffee Merchants.of the quarantine patrol and presented
the appearance of men who have been
out in the' field.

On King street the battalion was put
through some evolutions showing that
the life at Camp Jones has been pro

Pntail QtVnQC '! Corner For and King Streets,ntJldll OtUl OS. Waverly Block, Bethel Street.LE Of the YEARThe SA VALUABLE Wholesale Department, Bethel Street.
ductive of an increased knowledge of
tactics. They were marched into the
Executive building grounds and re Residence Sies Tnl anVi rm qc Fort street 22 and 92.leased from further military duty, at

WILL COMMENCE THIS HORK. Bethel Street, 24 and 949.least lor tne present.
Superintendent Jack McVeigh of the AT AUCTIOtfll SR. O. BOX 3B6.Kalihi camp retained twelve of the

men for duty with his civilian guards,
but they will not bear arms. The sit

Mr

H. M. willBy order of Mr.
sell at Public Auction, at sa'ss--uation has been so well controlled by
rooms, 83 Queen street, fa 0:0. 3HE.suq.c3L o
ON MONDAY, MARfi 12,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

the superintendent that the further
use of the guard was no longer need-
ed. The tough gangs among the Jap-
anese have been reduced to submission
and little trouble is expected of them
during the remainder of their quaran Two Valuable Residence Sites on cor-

ner of Alapai and Prospect streets. SMALL TO

EXTRA LARGE.

tine period.
Colonel Jones speaks well of the re-

lations of the military with the civil-
ian branches during the troops' stay
at Kalihi, and expresses himself well
pleased with the general morale of the

At this old and deservedly
popular store, those who have
suffered the loss of their entire
laundry will think it a blessing
in disguise when they find that
at this store they can secure an
entirely

Tkese lots are at an elevation com-
manding a grand view of the city,. Pu-naho- u,

"Waikikl, also Ewa and Waia-na- e

mountains, and ocean from Bar
ber's Point to Diamond Head, and are
situated in the healthiest residence
portion, of the city.

regiment while on outpost duty. With
the exception of a break in the quaran-
tine, during the month of December,
the troops have been on duty exactly
two months, dating from December

These lots are walled and terraced, DRAFT AND
DRIVINGsmooth as a floor, with Just enough

slope for drainage.12th, 1899.
President Dole has expressed his ap-

preciation of the First Regiment in the
following letter addressed to Colonel

The lota will be sold at an upset price
of $2,500 each, on the following easy
terms:

$1,000 cash; balance In 1 and 2
years at 7 per cent Interest.

For further particulars apply to
JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.

Jones and signed by the President as
Commander-in-Chi- ef of the Hawaiian
National Guard:

Executive Building,
February 12, 1900.

To J. W. Jones, Colonel Command-
ing First Regiment, N. G. H. Sir: In
connection with the order issued to-

day, relieving the remainder of your
command from active service, I desire
to state that not only do I personally,
but officially, as Commander-in-.Ch.i- ef

New 000

Wardrobe Honolulu Stock Yards Co.,
of the National Guard of Hawaii,. con-
gratulate you and your men upon the
efficient service maintained during the
trying period of the prevalence of bu-

bonic plague in this city.
At the inception of the plague epi-

demic, on December 12, 1899, the pa-

triotism and courage displayed by your

LIMITED.

W. S. WITHERS, Manager.at prices very little more than
the cost of washing their old one. men in volunteering for a service m

which they ran no little danger, was
extremely gratifying and reassuring to
myself and to the Government. I have
no hesitancy in stating that it aroused
a feeling of greater security in the
whole community. .

I have the honor to be, sir, your obe-
dient servant,

SANFORD B. DOLE,
Commander-in-Chie- f.

Housekeepers will come to replace their stock of

THE CABINET MEETING.

A Recmest for $10,000 From the
Council of State. ViLBABLE M FOR 81.The Cabinet met yesterday morning

at the usual hour. There were pres
In First--ent President Dole and Ministers Mott- -

Smith, Young and Damon. .

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR uuorFORTY

HEAD OF

After the reading of the minutes of
the previous meeting the question of
relief for the homeless from the de

Class
Condition

Per S. X. CASTLE

tention camps was brought up and.dis--l
cussed.

It was voted that the Executive:
Council approve of the words "as

Table Linen;
Napkins,
Sheets
Pillow Cases,
Towels,

Etc., Etc., Etc.

amended" being inserted in the charter

saie under a 89-ye- ar leasehold the fol-
lowing valuable property of Chas. Mei-neck- e,

situated at Keolokaa, Kau, Ha-
waii, about one-ha- lf mile from Walo-hin- u

and six milea from the landing at
Hoauapo, Hawaii.

The property comprises 661 31-1- 00

acres now owned In fee simple and
1S6.55 acres under long leases.

The property is well supplied with
or llings, tanks, water and pipes, and
divided into paddocks for dairy and
ranching purposes. Orange and coffee
trees now produce an income, which
v 11 always increase.

The new Government Kau road runs

of the Pioneer Mill Co. on page 204.
It was further voted that the Execu

tive Council request of the Council of
State an appropriation of $10,000 more

FINE CARRIAGE AND BUGGY HORSES, LIGHT
AND HEAVY DRAY HORSES, can be seen at our pad-
docks, corner Queen and Alakea Streets.
. As we have a large shipment In transit, we are offer-
ing this newly arrived stock at extremely low prices.

For further particulars call a4; my office, on Fort
Street, Club Stables Building.

for the completion of detention camp
No. 2 (Vineyard street) as laid out on
the plans, including the laying of spe
cial sewer to the river.

--ooo-
Band at Thomas Square.

There will be a concert by the band
at Thomas square this evening at 7:30
o'clock at which the following program
will be rendered:

PART 1.

Overture "Tancredi" Rossini

inrougn tne place.
In addition to the above, there will

be sold 100 tame milch, cows and 75
steers and calves.

This is a fine opportunity for a party
wishing to engage In dairy, grazing
and fruit culture.

Map and further information at my
office.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
33 Queen Street. oarnesSoDuet "Excelsior" Balfe

Selection "I Due Foscari" Verdi
Songs

(a) Kapilina, Waianuenue
Miss J. Keliiaa.

(b) Aloha no Wau, Moani ke Ala..
Mothers can entirely reclothe their children here

cheaper than anywhere in the city. Saddles AND ALLMrs. N. Alapai.
PART II.

Selection "Rag Melodies" Mackle
Intermezzo "Cavalleria Rusticana" .

Waltz "The Source" Waldteufel
Polka "Red and Black" Coote GoodiorseAnd then to think of the immense stock to choose

from; all new and of the very latest patterns. SoThe Star Spangled Banner."

James Dodd's Will.
o- -The will of the late James Dodd has

been filed for probate. R. W. Cathcart
and Rebecca A. Dodd of San Francisco
are named as executors. The testator
makes beauests as fniima- - Tn wm

Duriag quarantine at the LINCOLN BLOCK. KING STREET near iHTTBi.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

Direct supervision of all work; ha ve had the longest practical exptrfc
in the ISLAND TRADE over all competitors, without exception.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. .

Dodd, brother, $100; Adam Dodd, broth- -L er, ivu; Samuel Dodd, brother, $100;&C0. widow of deceased's brother, Francis,
$100; Mary A. Corrough. sister. $2500;

JAS. F. MORGAN
Bessie Dodd, niece, $3000; Inez Dodd,
niece, $3000; Anna Dodd, niece, $1000;
another niece, name not given, $3000;LIMITED. --uinnie ureen, soUO; and to the wife, a i we. COLLINSwiaow s aower. All the rest of prop-
erty to nieces and nephews, share and
share alike.

Importers. Queen St. ESTABLISHED 1891.33 Queen Street.Walter Tieman of Ewa plantation
died on February 9 aged 13 yearg and
4 months. telephone: 502.

P. O. bOX 507. Leading Harness ManufacturerP. 0. Box 594. Telszhone 72.
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0 GRASSY PARKS Hiii i II ME0

Kx Nuunni?. Conway Castle, County of
." . . Merioneth, Poseidon, and 2

IS NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLICf Just Arrive0
Carriages and saddlehorses will meetthe arrival and departure of every Kl-n-au

at Kawaihae; also for any otherpoint.
Kainsawns.FROn NEW YORK AND ENGLAND.

0
0

1 ;

I he Ideas of Professor
C. J. Lyons.

He Wants New Pleasure Grounds
With Fewer Trees and Jungles

and More Vistas.

SHERIFF ANDREWS OF HAWAII
says: "The only way of reaching tfe
present lava flow by wagon road la
via Waimea carriages: can go within
two miles of the flow."

For particulars aDDlv to0
H. AKONA. Pronrietor.

5459 WaItyipa HawaiiFROM SAN FRANCISCO
Ex Muuna Ala, Santiago, S. S. Australia and other vessels. If

For a good many years Curtis J.

Crown
Cocktails
are ready

to drink.

ru JOk. . TiLyons has been deeply interested in the
improvement of Honolulu. . It is heGoods,Large line Plumbiii 0 j who laid out Aala park and who plat
ted the Richards street slip. He is a

i ueuevf r m providing parKS ior me iu--
0 1 ture and thinks that there ought to
Tjbe one on Beretania street between
V I TrKAnml n 1 1T.1.M.! - 1 A 1 1e Kccauuiunu auu uaK.iK.i streets on me

Hardware in all Lines, House Furnishing Goods,
Haviland Ware, Lubricating Oils, Gasoline
and Distillate, Mechanics Tools, Cordage, Nails,

And general assortment of goods in great variety.
KEEP THE HEAD OOOL and the

feet warm is the advice given by all
the doctors la time of epidemics of any
kind. Pacheco's Dandruff Killer Is th
best to use on the head. It Is refresh-
ing, Invigorating and stimulating, bo-sid- es

possesing cooling properties
contained la no other preparation la
the market.
PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER.
Is for sale by all druggists and at th

8 different kindsPacific Eardware 1Company
Union Barber Shop; Telephone 636.0 LiniTED.

ooo
Manufacturing
Harness Co.

Price Reduced!
ft

oo
c3
Q
O.
O

Pull
Your

Stumps
OR TREES WITH

-T- UB-

t CURTIS J. LYONS.The best at th lowest
...Price at HOPP'S.

Make an offer for that elegant lot
with Improvements, situate on Thurs-

ton avenue, possessing a magnificent

marine view which cannot be obstruct-
ed, and located adjoining the new res-

idence of II. C. Austin, Esq., and ad- -

mauka side. This block is now cleared
except for two or three Chinese shacks,

w
! v

i '

i

t t

i ;

J til

and has long been in use as a market
garden. The owner, Allan Herbert,
wishes to sell, and Professor Lyons is
desirous that the Government shouldolnlng other substantial and fine im

Plantation Harness
of all kinds made to order and fur-

nished at short notice. .........
AUSTRALIAN SADDLES,

BRIDLES and BLANKETS just
received ex Miowera.

provements. If you are desirous of buy.Califorma "We need at least one park," said
Mr. Lyons, "which is mostly lawn and

purchasing an elegant residence site
here Is the opportunity. NO REAS-

ONABLE OFFER REFUSED.
which affords some view of the moun
tains. The trouble I find with Thomas

Stomp Puller square is that it has become a Jungle,
and so have a great many door-yar- ds

around the finest residences. Vistas

NO

OTHER

STORE

SELLS

SO CHEAP.

NO

OTHER

STORE

are needed. Absurd as it may seem, it
is not often that residents of Honolulu
living in the old quarters, get a glimpseWill E. Fisher,
of the sea and yet the ocean is all about
us. Few people know how necessary
land scape vistas are until they go
without them for a while, and evenReal Estate Agent
then they don't appreciate the scientific

W guarantee w can poll any tre
or tre stump. W are working nln
of the machine at Twenty Mllea,

Olaa, at present, and lnvlt tlx public
to call and Inspect the work now belns
don.

value of such things. A spacious view,
so the scientific men say, strengthens

AND- -

Auctioneer. both the brain and the eyes. A great
deal of stigmatism is noticed among
people who are shut in where their
view is circumscribed by the next yard
or by some place across the street. I'll
defy you to see anything from the inCorner Fort and Merchant StsInformation can or
terior of the old parks and you can seeFor further

writ to very little in them, owing to the den

"HAS SUCH
MB

A VARIETY

P OF FURNITURE

sity of the shade and the exuberance of
the small growths.

rilAMESCn'Mi T - I
JUST
the imm

"A beautiful view of the mountains
may be had from the tract I mentioned
on Beretania street, and I am anxious
to have the place preserved as a park
of lawns, flowers and small shrubbery.
Here and there one might plant a tree
in such a way that when it grows up,

Forrest & Ragsdale,
OLAA, HAWAII, H. L

SOLU AGENTS FOR HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS.

Castle & Cooke,
LIMITED.

its full beauty may be seen. UsuallyAWNINGS MADE TO

ORDER.
we plant our trees too close together. Large assortment of
A grove of monkey-po- d trees is notTo send to your friend

abroad.
particularly beautiful, while a single
monkey-po- d tree in a wide space strikes
every eye.

oo
3

a.a.o
"But what I am mostly after is the

preservation of the mountain vista.UPHOLSTERYLIFE AND
We ought to have a good seaside park
as well and I believe that it could be
laid out to advantage in Kewalo disA SPECIALTY.

Horse : Furniture
Boots, Lap Robes, Fly Nets

and Carriage Rugs.
, Over thirteen years consecutive Prac-

tical Experience at the "Old Corner."

trict. If Mr. Hatch's excellent propo

FIRE

IGE11!

HawaiiaD

Scenic Postal
sition goes through, to run a street1 from King and South streets to Wal- -
kiki across the Kewalo tract, the ter
ritory makai of that could be made
into a beautiful pleasure ground. There
would be chances for ponds and lakesinAGENTS FOR (j where people could boat, and the park
could be so laid out that vistas wouldCards!!32a KaiiiQl Hie InsirsnGS is lead directly to the sea.

"These improvements, would, of
course, cost a good deal of money, but

(37 different new views)

Leading Fnmitnifl

Dealers. ......
KINO AND BXTHXL STS.

we are building for the future and can 2PS? S2:S:i Cor. King & Fort Sts.afford under such circumstances to be

OF BOSTON.

1153 1118 IffiBS GU
OF HARTFORD.

generous in our outlay."

RATS AT WAIKIKI.Price 3c Each at
GASTLE & COOKE, L!3 Chinamen and Others Wage ConstantI Warfare Upon Them. ARTESIAN WELL-- One boy m my district," said In0

HONOLULU.

COMMISSION HERCHAHIS. J.H0PP&CO.10 spwiur .uauson yesieraay, Kinea no
f THE GREAT MASTER

rats with his parlor rifle. Rats fairly
swarm about the borders of the duck

L E. PINKHAM, CONTRACTOR.

Office With the Pacific Hardware Co., Honolulu H. I.SUGAR FACTORS. LIMITED. and rice ponds and at night they take
refuge in the kiawe trees from the--AGENT rOli

The Ewa Plantation Co. JUST ARRIVED. Estimates given and contracts made for wells on any ot
the Islands. 'The Walalua Agricultural Co.. Ltd

branches of which they pass to the
roofs of houses. These Waikiki rodents
are different from their kindred up-
town in that they are mouse-colore- d

The KohaU Sugar Co.

while the town rats are brown. I sup-
pose there is no difference in the ease V:U kW Dfnfc For heavy work operated by

the most skillful highest classwith which they take the nlaeue.

New Importation of
SILK GOODS, In the piece; SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS, SILK SHAWLS,
DECORATED FLOWER POTS, NEW
PORCELAIN CUPS AND SAUCERS,
TEA AND DINNER SETS, CARVED
IVORY, RATTAN CHAIRS. CARVED
SANDALWOOD BOXES.

"Down our way the fight against rats drilllers.

OF THE AGES, IS THE

CHICKERING ! !

Its strength of construction.
Its breadth and beauty of tone.
Its delicacy and strength of action.
Its majestic orchestral powers.
All combine to make it the

has to be continuous or the Chinamen
who raise ducks would lose all their
ducklings. Thousands of the rodents
are killed yet there are thousands more

The Wa'.nea Sugar Mill Co.
The Kolo.i Agricultural Co.
The Fulton Iron Works. St. Louis,

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The Ceorge F. Dlake Steam Pumps.
Wetona Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life In-

surance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford. Conn.
Th Alliance Aranrance Co. of Loo-do- n.

"HONOLULU SNAP SHOTS."

If the Chinamen could be sure of get Honolulu Tobacco (So., Ltd.
!?POnTE3 OF

ting fifteen cents apiece for them and
knew where to take them to they would

THESE GOOD3 ARE THE HAND-
SOMEST IN ALL HONOLULU.

WING WOThAN ft. CO,
210-21- 2 Nuuanu Str ;ec

Hfivn m2Ke rats a drusr on the local marKING it is. ket. There would be rats to burn. OGAHSHAVANA

AND MANILAIt has taken more first gold medals
than any other piano in the
world....

...COME AND SEE IT...
SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

a$a

"I think that, as the Waikiki rat i3
arboreal in his habits, it misht be well
to put poison in the trees. Our China-
men object to lea.ving poison around
the houses and yards for fear other
things besides rats would get the worst
of it. The ducks might suffer. But in
the trees where it would be handy for
cold midnight lunches the poison
would seem to be just the thing. I am
afraid, however, that the treasury
would totter when the returns began
coming in."

GJQLULU iR0?i WCHKS G5
Steam Englnos.

BOILER, SUGAR MILLS, COOLERS',
BRAS3 AND LEAD CASTINGS.

And Machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to Ehlp's blacksmithing. Job
work executed on the shortest notice.

--THE

A HANDY SOUVENIR OF 22
VIewi of Modern Honolulu, put up in
envelop and stamped, to mail In any
part of Poita Union, for 50 cents. For
Mle at Thrum's, Golden Rule Bazaar,
Hawaiian New Co.'s. Woman" Ex-
change and Will. Nichols Co.'s. 6333

Bergstrom Music Co., rtnc Grades of Smoking Tobacco.
Corner Fort and Merchant Sts., Honolulu.PROGRESS BLOCK, FORT ST.
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' 'THE SPOT "KASH" KINGS. R TVEXE LL
LAMPTimely table of topics intensely interestinS

to intending investors in

Clothing, Hats and
Furnishing Goods.

Thi articles are what you need now
or slinll in a very short time The prices we
append are the revolt of advantage jus pur-
chases in the open market. We cannot guar-
antee to duplicate any offerings after these lota
are gone. However, we will guarantee t sell
for lean money than the average dealer can buy
at wholesale in large quantities. Our stocks are
gigantic The assortment is immense. No
such establishment for profitable satisfactory

thpA Talands. We
it. We

. ii
wait the pleasure of proving

personally.
Men's Suits from $10

RECEIVED
full line of and up.

and
Clothing

Boys' Suits from $6

and up.
Children's Suits from

$2 and up.

Nothing Resisted
nothing gained

have... said
it to you

JUST
a

Duck
Crash

HATS

all
Remember wo have the Knox Agency
are sole Agent for Dr. Deimals

donre&r.

at
prices.

Fiilton Engineering
AND

Ship Building Works,
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

Engineers and Bulders
IIIOH DUTY PUMPING ENGINES,

CORLISS, MARINE and MILL ENGINES,
MARINE and STATIONARY BOILERS.

Estimates furnished for all classes of machinery and for
the equipment of complete power plants.

ooo

OFFICE: Fort Street, between Merchant and King,
HONOLULU, H. I.

IMY R. WORTHINGTON,
(INC.)

Engineers and Builders
OlllDiPllQ EH

What the Plague
Leave Us.

The Question of Financial Settle-

ments for Damage Done Help

Needed From Congress.

The well-kno- wn local correspond-
ent, "Kamehameha," who writes' for
the Washington Star, has an interest-
ing account of the plague, which closes
as follows:

Another very serious difficulty in
which the Government is placed is a
financial one. The expenses created
by the determined and severe action of
the Board of Health threaten to rollup to an enormous amount. Who are
to pay for the buildings burned? The
owners will undoubtedly claim dam-
ages. The rentals probably amount to
$150,000 or 1200,000 annually on the
property quarantined or destroyed. No
doubt, after the Old sharVa jjta rlparprt
away, the ground alone will be worth
much more than the whole property
was before; only it Is probable that it
will be unsafe to build uoon it for a
year or two. Then, several thousand
people are suddenly deprived of their
livelihood, and must receive more or
less aid. Large numbers of guards
have to be employed and other work-
ers. How are these various outlays to
be met?

There is, happily, a surplus in the
treasury of perhaps one million dollars
or more. Also the Constitution of the
Republic of Hawaii permits the Coun-
cil of State, in the absence of the Leg-
islature, to vote necessary supplies in
case of war. pestilence or other public
disaster. On the outbreak of the
plague the council at once placed ?25,-0- 00

in the hands of the Board of
Health. The other day they voted
$200,000 more, aeainst t.h apHoha nrrw.
tests of some that
A 1 1

they. .
were exceeding

tneir powers, wnicn as probably the
case. Ordinarily, in such a strait, the
Legislature would be summoned to
take action.

But now, apparently, we have no
Legislature, and no means of getting
one. Between the non-actio- n of Con-
gress and certain action of President
McKinley this Government of Hawaii
is rendered powerless to employ the
ample funds in its overflowing treas-
ury, however urgent its necessities. It
had been expected that Congress
would, at its last session, have estab-
lished an adequate government for the
Territory of Hawaii, in accordance
with the provisions of the "Newlands
resolution." That was not done, and
we have no assurance when it will be
done by a Congress overburdened with
other business. So poor Hawaii is left
to "stew its own juice," usually a very
fair condition of things, but just now
poisoned by bubonic microbes. What
are we to do?

We were not permitted to provide
ourselves with a Legislature last Sep- -
temDer, wnen the term of the last Leg-
islature expired. President McKinley,
doubtless for some apparently good
reason, forbade it. Our President
Dole. Proceeding in reeiilnr ennrsp -
dered the September election, and the
regular registration or voters to pre-
cede it. at the same tima nntifvlno'
President McKinley of his action. Mr.
aiciuniey promptly rorbade the in-
tended registration and election to
proceed. We are, therefore, without
any Legislature or anybody empower-
ed to authorize the use of the growing
surplus in the treasury.

It is true that many of us think thatin the circumstances of the case thelast Legislature may be considered to
be holding over, and would advise con-
vening that body. I believe that Mr.
Dole has written to the President forauthority to do so. It will take a
month to get an answer, and mean-
time we have to keep on "stewing."
President and Congress Should Help.

One can hardly doubt that the Pres-
ident will make every possible exertion
to relieve our strait, if solely out of
kind regard to us, nor that Congress
will be disposed to co-ope- with
him. But even if our local desire andneed were to be overlooked, is it noteminently unsafe for the Washington
Government to leave Hawaii to strug-
gle against such a terror as bubonicplague when hampered by such legal
handicap? Will it not be considered
that Honolulu occupies the crossroadsof the Pacific? All the commerce
across the Pacific from the Orient to
the Pacific Coast tends to call here. In-
fection at this central point means al-
most inevitable infection of your Pa-
cific ports. You cannot cut us off. Yoa
cannot exclude us. You cannot dis-pense with our services as your greatport of call in the central Pacific. Younave got to make the best of us, andthe most of us.

If you had opened Pearl Harbor baryou might perhaps use that grandharbor, and shut off Honolulu, a fewmiles away, although the infection
would be apt to creep through any re-
strictions But Pearl Harbor is clos-
ed, and Honolulu you are compelled touse for your naval and army trans-ports as well as for your commerce,men do by us, for your own sakes, themost you can. and the best you can.
kise the black plague will plague you,
to- - KAMEHAMEHA. '

A Smashup.
A horse attached to a Chinese hack,

standing on Fort street, near the fire
station, got frightened at something
and started to run. A Pake left incnarge threw the reins on the horse'sback, and. grasping the dashboard,
shouted for help. The horse dashed
into the vacant lot on the corner ofFort and Beretania streets and thehack, hitting an obstruction, turned a
complete somersault, smashing the ve-
hicle and pinning the frightened at-
tendant beneath the wreckage. The
horse was caught and quieted by one
of the firemen, and, the driver of thehack coming up, he arid the man leftin charge amused quite a large crowdby their excited jabbering.

The Benefit of So Do-

ing Discussed.

Citizens' Committee Thinks Poisoning
Rats Better Than the

Risk of Plague.

The question of the advisability of
killing rats by poison is doubted by
some, who explain that the wholesale
use of poison is liable to bring about
fatal result to others. A member of
the Citizens' Sanitary Committee called
attention to a communication in an
evening paper and makes the follow-
ing statement in rebuttal:

"A man signing himself 'Anti-Ra- t'
has made objection to rat poisoning
on ihe ground that there is danger of
the rats dying in the houses. The Cit-
izens' Sanitary Committee wishes to
reply that it is better to have a dead
rat in the house than a dead man.
Inere is, of course, some danger that
rats may die in the house, but there
is also danger of their bringing the
plague into the house before they are
dead. Between the two there Is no
comparison as to which is the most
dangerous.

"The objection is also made that if
a rat has the plague the poison may
kill him in the house, in which case
there is danger. If the rat has tne
plague he will die anyhow; if he takes
poison in addition, it does not make
him any more liable to die in the house
than if he die3 from the plague there.
If it were possible to kill all the rats
without the use of poison, it would be
the proper thing to do; but, as every
one knows, few rats can be caught in
traps. The committee is still left with
the proposition that other means must
be used. Poison is the most effective
on rats. The danger from infection by
rat3 is greater than that caused by rats
dying in the houses; and there is no
comparison between the isolated cases
of people eating rat poison and the
great good accomplished by the whole
sale poisoning ot rodents during an
epidemic like the present.

"There is no absolute safety in either
course. Safety is only a comparative
condition. Some people have been
killed by falling stare, but that is no
reason why the community should car-
ry cast-iro- n umbrellas to protect itself.
A concensus of the best medical opinion
of the world i3 that if the rats can be
killed the danger from plague is kept
at its minimum. We cannot afford to
be scared from following good advice
by other imaginary and minor evils."

Don't mis3 the Orpheum tonight.

mminnnnnIf 11
108 KING STREET.

G. J. Waller : : Manager.

Wholssaile and Retail

AND

NAVY CONTRACTORS

BOYS WANTED
AT

AMERICAN

MESSENGER
SERVICE

AT ONCE.

Masonic Temple, : : Telephone 444.

Aloha Collection
OF- -

Hawaiian Songs
For Sale at the

Hawaiian Bazaar,
MASONIC TEMPLE.

Corner Hotel and Alakea Strwtu

H. W. FOSTER & CO.,
Gold and Silver Smiths.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING. EN-
GRAVING and DIAMOND-SETTIN- G.

All Goods and Work Guaranteed.
209 HOTEL STREET.

Sailor's Home Restaurant
T. AMIN, PROP.

Board by the Week .. $3.00
Single Meals .25

Open from 5:30 a. m. to 8 p.m.
5165

SEATTLE BEEF
--AT TH-E-

CRITERION- SALOON.

W. C. ACHI & CO.

HEAL ESTATEBHOKERS.

Temporary office. No. 113 Kaahu-man- u

Street

SALE.

Lots In King Street Tract from

$1,350 to 11,500 a lot, formerly known

as G. N. Wilcox's premises.

Twenty lots In Manoa Valley, for-

merly Montano's Tract, $3,000 a lot.

Four hundred lots In Kalulaai Tract

from $200 to $250 a lot.

Fifty lots In Keklo Tract, opposite

Makee Isalnd, $500 a let.

Twentv lots In Puunul Tract 100x200

$1,000 a lot.

EXC EXC ETC

For further particulars apply to

& CO.

Reaf Estate
Brokers

10 WEST KING ST.

Notification.

In reply to the many enquiries as t
time of issue of the Hawaiian Annual

for 1900, the publisher states that it f
hoped to appear shortly after New

Years.
Departments or Societies not jet

aaving reported their changes for the
REGISTER and DIRECTORY feature
of the work for the coming year will
r lease do so at once.

ADVERTISERS desiring space will
please report on same within this
week. Nothing can he received later.

Orders for the delivery or mailing of
copies local or foreign will have
careful and prompt attention.

The coming Annual will contain a
ariety of interesting, yaluable and

timely articles, specially illustrated.
X.

Price 75c per copy, or S5c hy mail

THOS. G. THRUM
Compiler and Publisher.

WATCHES CLEANED

AND

ZRepaired.

Jewelery Kade to Order on Short Kotisi

AT
4(4i your

BIART'S JEWELfcH- -

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS FOR

Home Made Poi
AT

WOMEN'S EXCHANGE
Fresh Tuesdays and Fridays.

Telephone 59 112 Holtel Street .

R. Lewers F. J. Lowrey C. M. Cooke

LEWERS & COCKE.

Importers and Dealers in Lumber and
Building Materials. Office

414 Fort St.

Only the highest grade of RED RUB-
BER is used in the Stamps made by
the HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.

1 MADE J9 ft1

I TO ORDER. J
Having engaged the services of

MISS E. SCHNOOR, late of San Fran-
cisco, manufacturer of Artistic Lamp
Shades of all kinds, we are now ' pre-
pared to take orders In this line and
Invite our customers to call and Inspect
samples of her. work.

ELECTRIC SHADES, CANDLE
SHADES and LAMP SHADES, made
on short notice.

We carry a large stock of LAMPS
and LAMP FITTINGS.

Have you tried our special brand of
CHIMNEYS?

You are spending more time In your
kitchen now than usual and you find
that many improvements are needed.
We have a complete stock of utensils,
including many novelties and labor-savin- g

devices.
Does your stove suit you? Are you

burning too much wood? Does it
smoke? Does it bake well?

Perhaps we can help you. No charge
is, made for advice.

We are sole agents for "JEWEL"
STOVES, for wood or coal; "GURNEY"
CLEANABLE REFRIGERATORS,
"NEW WICKLESS" BLUE FLAME
OIL STOVES.

The Housefurnishing Goods Depart-
ment is on the second floor. You can
take the safety elevator.

Store is open from 10 a, m. to 3 p. m.,
until the quarantine is raised. After
that we will be looking for business
from 7 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.

WW.

&. CO., LIMITED

IMPORTERS OF

Cmciery, M ani llise Fir- -

ictures
of the

uarantine
'istricts !

--ooo-

ii o

--ooo-

PHOTOGRAPHIC Co.
LIMITED.

MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK
Corner Fort an! Hotel Street

New Spring Goods
JUST RECEIVED.

NIGHTSHIRTS AND PAJAMAS.
CREPE SHITS.
WOOL AND COTTON

UNDERWEAR.
COLLARS AND CUFFS.
TIES, IN LATEST COLORS.
HATS AND BOYS' CLOTHING.

AT

LANDO'S,
The Outfitter and Furnisher.

I. O. O. F. BUILDING.
FORT NEAR KING STREET.

The purchase of a

ClevelandVi VsV. Hi? Z

Bicycle
ClEVELANB'

will prevent any mis-
take in the choice of

M your Automobile, The
same popular prices
prevail.

HONOLULU KIKE CO.

TUB SPECIAL ATTENTION OF PLANTATION MANAGERS AND
AGENTS U called to the fact that we carry In stock at our Queen Street
warehouse a large assortment of pumps for all kinds of sugar house service,
Including vacuum pumps, air pumps, condensers, feed pumps, Juice pumps,
Molasses pumps, etc., together with a complete stock of spare parts and

aires for all sizes. Careful attention given to all orders and prompt ship-
ment guaranteed.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED FOR COMPLETE IRRIGATION PUMPING
PLANTS OF ANY CAPACITY OR POWER.

Risk Your $1.00

and get an Enliah
for Men's Hats Square.

.Linen Mesh Un- -

iiJnfnr I! I. Mm nnH
hug UUId) Will II

WAREHOUSE: Corner Queen and Coot Sts.

TELEPHONE 596.

IRON WOKBiS

and 6, Progress Block.

Variety of

i

Extra Castings fcr an stoves.

75-7- 9 K,NQ ST- -

OFFICE: Corner Fort isd Queen Sts.

IIONOLULU. H. I.

RSDON
San Francisco, California.

ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS

Pumping Machinery, Heine Boilers,

?lain Tubular Boilers, Corliss Engines,

Cane Gars, Yacuum Pans

And all Machinery for the complete equipment of
'3nar Mills.

OFFICE: Rooms 5
HONOLULU. H. I.

H Great

stoves
AND

Sang
Farmers' Boilers ani

JOHN NOTT
)
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I .Arrived 1S99. Jap. stmr. Doyo Maru. A&ara. Yoteotia,
a

SH1PSJNP0RT

A Record of Over Two

ma, January 15.
Br. sp. Drummuir, Armstrong, New-- I

eatie. January 30.
Eicia Claudina, Am. sen., Neilson,

Eureka, Feb. 11.
. Forthbank, Br. bk., Young. Newcastle,

January 25.

Years' Doings.

Ships That Arrived and Departed
I , iyiVv;;, .'

. .
-'

IliM t

Jan. . 16 steamers; 18 sailing vessels
heu. . 23 38 ,

Mar. . 30 22
Apr. . 21 39
May . 2G

June . 19 IS
July . 32 24
Aug. . 28 29
Sept. 23 22
Oct. . 29 22
Nov. 37 15
Dec. . 28 49

Departed 1893.
Jan. . . 14 steamers; 20 sailing vessels
Feb. . 21 " 21
Mar. 2S " 26 '

Apr. , 22 " 27 '

May'. 20 " 28 '

June 17 " 20. '

July . 25 " 21
Aug. 23 " 22
Sept. 19 " 21
Oct. . 35 " 23
Nov. 29 "12Uec. 28 " 12

Arrived 1900.
Jan 21 steamers; 22 sailing vessels
Feb 4 " 14 "

Departed 1900.
Jan 20 steamers; 30 sailing vessels

eb 4 " 7 "

FROM INTER -- ISLAND WHARF.
(Photo by C. M. Rose.) "

A Great Increase -Ov- er-Crowded

Harbor and Wharves.

To be convinced that Honolulu is be
coming one of the busiest ports of the
Pacific it is only necessary to take a
trip along our waterfront any day.
Where, two years ago, the departure
occasionally of an island steamer or the
Australia arriving or departing set the
town In a bustle, now the movements

steamers and sailing vessels are
causing little or no comment. Since
1897 the shipping at this port has been
steadily Increasing until the present

NAVAL ROW

1 4

4l
-- V ....

f ;J!?4
1 hi

i

im;Vi,?W..iife.

time; and for two months back there
have never been less than thirty-eig- ht

foreign ships in the harbor. When this
number Is compared with San Fran-
cisco It will be apparent that Honolulu
Is Increasing as a port.

Lack of wharf room is greatly har-
assing consignees and skippers at the
present time. The other . day when
there were twenty-thre- e vessels dis-
charging or loading at the wharves or
In the stream, there was no room for
the rest to work. Out in naval row,
where formerly there would be one or
two ships and usually a man-of-wa- r,

there are now nineteen vessels, some
of them so close that It might be a pos-

sible jump from rail to rail.
The enlargement of the harbor Is a

necessity and the importance of HO'
nolulu as a mid-Pacif- ic resting place
for ships, especially steamers, is al
ready recognized. The Kalihi basin
scheme of harbor enlargement is a
eastole plan; but the later idea of the

Nuuanu stream, a3 a docking place for
ocean steamers and general cargo ves-

sels. Is the best yet advanced.
A comparison of the following list

of arrivals and departures of foreign
vessels for two years and over will
show how greatly the traffic has in
creased. The figures have been compil
ed from the book kept at the Pilot's
office and will be found correct:

Arrived 1897.
Oct. .15 steamers; 12 sailing vessels
Nov. 12 " 18 "
Dec. 12 " 17 "

Departed 1897.
Oct. . 13 steamers; 10 sailing vessels
Nov. .10 " 8 "
Dec. 11 12 '

Arrived 1898.

I' IE lilMi OF Mill
-- LIMITED

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Republic of HawaiL

CAPITAL S400 000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Chas M. Cooke ... President

C. Jones Vice President
H. COOke fnahir
C. Atherton Assistant

Directors Henry Waterhouse. Tom W.
aiay, t v. Macfarlane. E. D. Tennev E.a. Aicuanaiess.

Solicits the Accounts of Firms. Cor.
poratlons, Trusts, Individuals and will
promptly and carefully attend to all
Dusmess connected with banking en
trusted to it. Sell and Purchase For
eign Exchange, Issue Letters of Credit.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Ordinary and Term Deposits received

ana interest allowed in accordance
with rules and conditions printed inpass books, copies of which may be
naa on application.

Judd Building, Fort street.
-

Sugar Plantation
BONOS!

ARB DESIRABLE DIVESTMENTS
ror trust funds.

We make a specialty of the bonds of
sucn companies as have first been sub-ject- e!

to a thorough legal and financial
examination; and we are prepared to
furnish full data regarding the prop-
erties of the companies whose bonds
we nave, purchased and offer for sale
at prices to yield a safe income and
good Investment.

We will take subscriptions for thefollowing at 2 per cent premium: .

KAHUKU 3-- 10 year 6 per cent gold
bonds; security, $750,000; issue,
$200,000.

EWA 3-- 10 year gold bonds, 6 per
cent; security, $5,000,000; issue $500,000.

We are TRUSTEES for both the
above Issues.

H.inn Trrcl ? IniffiOtirnnt Ha
IlUilUii r M Q liiibu C IsU

(LIVITED.)
GEO. ft CATtR. Treasurer.
409 Fort Street, Honolulu.

Telephone No. 184.

Stocks and Bonds
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Members Honolulu Stock
Exchange.

Wernicke Bookcases.
We are introducing them and

have a shipment eoon to arrive.

The Globe Company's
Desks, Filing-case-s and ail
kinds of office novelties secured
at lowest rates.

Office Desks and Chairs
Continually on band.

Warehouse, Merchant Street.
Telephone 313.

ESTABLISHED IN 1853.

SISHOP & CO
Bankers- -

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers Letters f
Credit issued, available in all the

Principal Cities of the World.
INTEREST allowed after July 1st.

18 8, on fixed deposits: 3 months 3 per
cent; 6 months 3 per cent; 12 months

per cent.

JUHEI 1SHIZUKA
AGENCY OF

KEl HIN BANK, LTD
Vineyard Street.

Transact General Barking and Ex
change Business.

MM OFFICE TOKYO, JfiPAr

Draw Exchange on
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

YOKOHAMA.

F. W. MAKMEY.
SEARCHER OF RECORDS.

Offlc : Opposite W. G. IRWIN &, CO.

AB3TRACTS AND CERTIFICATES
OF TITLE CAREFULLY PREPARED.

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ES-
TATE SECURITY.

BFAVFR LUNCH ROOMS.
II. J. NOLTE ::::::: : Proprietor.

Fort Street, Opp. Wilder & Co.

First Class Lunches Served
With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water, Ginger

Ale or Milk. Open from
3 a. m. to 10 p. m.

Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

1HE FIRST Alilll Bit
OF HAWAII, LTD.

Incorporated Under the Laws of k
Kepublic of HawaiL

Aotborlzed Capital. $1,000,000.
otscrifced Caittal. 750.00CPaii Up Capilat. SOOloOfft
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Cecil Brown PwiaB
Mark P. Robinson Vice PreldaG. Cooper cuu

M. Boyd Secretary
Directors Cecil Brown, Mark F.

Robinsoc. Bruce Cartwrlght, W. CL
Cooper and II. M. von Holt

DRAW EXCHANGE ON:
San Francisco The Anglo-Cantor-ni- an

Bank, Limited.
Chicago---Th- e Merchants' Loan aaTrust Company.
Naw York J. & W. Seligman ft Com-

pany.
London The Anglo-Californ- ia

Bank, Limited.
Paris Societe Generale.
Berlin Gebruder Meyer.
Hamburg M. m. Warburg Com-

pany.
Hongkong and Yokohama nChartered Bank of India, Australia

and China.
Australia The Union Bank of Aus-

tralia. Limited.
Canada Bank of Montreal.

Exchange bought and soldand Letters of Credit Issued ceall parts of 'he world.

CLAUS SPRECKELS. WM. G. IRWIN.
! IT I. m Kmi?

HONOLULU, IL I.

SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THB
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OT
SAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of Lon-

don (Ltd.).
NEW YORK American Exchange N

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER --Ban
of British North America.

Trcnscci o Genera Banking i nmw BrsKn
Deposits Received. Loans. made aApproved Security. Commercial aba

Travelers Credits Issued. Bills ofExchange Bought and Sold.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BAM
LIMITED.

Snbscribed Capitd Ten 24.000.C33

Paid Cp Capial . Ten 12,000,0(0

Resened Fund . . Yen 7.B0O,eS8

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
INTEREST ALLOWED:

On Fixed Deposit for 12 months 4 p.
P. a.

On Fixed Deposit for 6 months 3 p. e.
p. a.

On Fixed Deposit for 3 months 3 p. e.
p. a.

INTEREST ALLOWED BY THB
HEAD OFFICE AT YOKOHAMA:

On Current Deposit 1 2-- 10 sen per day.
On Fixed Deposit for 12 months,

per cent p. a.
The bank buys and receives for col

lection Bills of Exchange. Issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans
acts a general banking business.

Agency Yokohama Specie Bank:
New Republic Bldg., Honolulu, H.

BISHOP & CO.

SAVINGS BANK

Office at bank building on Merchant
street.

Savings Deposits will be received and
interest allowed by this Bank at font
and one-ha- lf per cent per annum.

Printed copies of the Rules and Reg-
ulations may be obtained on applica-
tion.

BISHOP & CO.
Honolulu, September 7, 1898.

C. BREWER &CO L'D
Queen Stre-- : : Honolulu, H. L

AG2NTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Ono-ia-ea

Sugar Company, Honomn Sugar
Company, Wailuku Sugar Company,
American Sugar Co.. Makee Sugar
Company, Ookala Sugar Plantation
Company, Haleakala Ranch Com-
pany, Kapapala Kanch, Molokal
Ranch.

Planters' Line, San Francisco Packets,
Charles Brewer & Co.'s Line ef Boa- -
ton Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents for Philadelphia Board of Un-

derwriters.
Standard Oil Co.

LIST OF OFFICERS.
C. IL Cooke, President; George H.

R bertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; CoL W. F.
Allen, Auditor P. C. Jones. H. Water-hous- e,

G. It-- Carter, Directors.

Mi X :m U i
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The above figures speak for them-
selves. In June and July the great
number of steamers arriving was on ac-

count of the stopping of numerous
transports enroute to Manila. In 1897

the average monthly arrivals were for
steamers 13; sailing vessels 12; in 1898
the steamers arriving averaged 16 per
month and sailing vessels 22 per
month; in 1899 on a monthly average
26 steamers and the same number of
sailing vessels.

The net tonnage of foreign bottoms
in this harbor, on February 12th,
was, 45,810 tons. The last report from
San Francisco shows a total tonnage
o. 75,388 tons in port. This includes
several large steamers some oi which
are over 3000 tons. On the date of the
last report, February 1st, 1900, there
were fifty-on- e foreign vessels in the
bay of San Francisco more than have
anchored there for several months;"
and in Honolulu the foreign vessels in
port have averaged about thirty-nin- e

or forty for several months.
Vessels Now in Port.

The following is the list of vessels
from which the tonnage In port was
reckoned. Three of them are over

,wvv bvu.? iLgioid, x lit j ai c LUC

Lansing, a British ship of 2,605 tons;
the Chas. E. Moody, an American
ship of 2,004 tons register, and the
British ship Inverness-shir- e of 2,147
tons. Six of the vessels are between
1,500 and 2,000 tons and nine are over
1,000 tons. The schooners, of which
there are many in port, are between
200 and 800 tons burden.

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. tug Iroquois, Pond, cruise.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)
Aloha, Am. sch.. Fry, San Francisco,

January 29.
Annie M. Campbell, Am. schr., A.

Fridberg. Tacoma, February S.
Am. bk. Alex. McNeil, Jorgensen, New-

castle, January 15.
Archer, Am. bk., Calhoun, San Fraa-cisc- o,

January 26.

F. S. ItedfieM, Am. sch., Jorgensen, Ta--
coma, Feb. 10.

Glennesslin, Br. sx.. Pritchard. New
castle, February 12. P.Am. senr. Golden Shore, Rasmussen.
Newcastle. January 10 C.

tr. w. Watson, Am. sch., Petterson, F.
jrori lownsend, Feb. 10

ueo. Curtis, Am. sp., Calhoun, San
tTancisco. Februarv 7 p.

Br. sp. Hollywood, McCaulay, Antwerp,
January 13,

uer. sp. H. F. Glade, Haesloop, Bre
men. December 23

Am. schr. Henry Wilson, Johnson
Gray's Harbor. January 16.

Br. sp. Inverness-shir- e, Peattie, New
castle, January 12.

Jane L. Stanford, Am. bktn., Johnson,
.Newcastle, January 25.

Am. sp. Lucile, Anderson, Tacoma,
January 19.

r Lancing, Br. sp., Chapman, Sydney.
January 28.

Haw. bk. Mauna Ala, Smith, San
. Francisco, January 20.

..r -

rHWil 9 1 it t.
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vm. schr. Mary E. Foster, Thompson,

San Francisco, January 8.
vm. schr. Mary Dodge, Olsen, San

Francisco, January 15.
Northern Light, Am. bk., Challston,

San Francisco, January 23.
Haw. bk. Nuuanu, Josselyn, New York,

January 14.
Jkanagan, Am. schr., Reusch, Port

Ludlow, January 28.
Am. bk. Pactolus, Watts, Nanaimo,

January 12.
Br. sp. Poseidon, Chamberlain, Liver-

pool, December 25.
Haw. bk. R. P. Rlthet, McPhall, San

Francisco, December 29.
R. W. Bennett, Am. schr., Nielsen,

Gray's Harbor, February 1.
Skagit, Am. bktn., Robinson, Port

Townsend, February 8.
S. N. Castle, Am. bktn., Lanfeldt, San

Francisco, February 2.
Am- - sp. St. Nicholas, Brown, Van-

couver, January 7.
Sobrieg, Nor. bk. Tjostolsen, Newcas-

tle, February 2.
Haw. bk Santiago, Engalls, San Fran-

cisco, January 21.
W. H. Dimond, Am. bk., Nilson. San

Francisco, January 24.

ABOUT TOWN.
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills in

Honolulu.
Keaaers oi tne Honolulu papers are

familiar with it. At first It created
considerable excitement. Week after
week went by and the good people of
Honolulu ceased to wonder and settled
down to the fact that what so many of
their neighbors said must be true. Any
medicine that is endorsed like Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills by our own cit-
izens soon becomes a household rem
edy. Ask any citizen of Honolulu
what will cure kidney trouble and the
answer invariably i3 "Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills."

Mr. Charles Comey, of Cyclomere
street, this city, is one of the many
persons who have tried Doan'g Back
ache Kidney Pills with great advant-
age. He relates his experience thus:
"I have been a hack driver for a num-
ber of years past and this is an occu
pation in which, through exposure to
weather and much jumping up and
down from the vehicle, one is partic
ularly liable to kidney complaint.
suffered myself, from a lame back lor a

OFFICE
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long while, and in my anxiety to get
rid of it tried several things which did
not reach the root of my trouble. An
advertisement acquainted me with
what grand work Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills were doing, and I got
some of them at the Hollister Drug
Co.'s store. I used them and with very
much profit, for they relieved my back
wonderfully."

jjoan s Backache Kidney Pills are
for sale by all dealers or sent by mail
on receipt of price, 50 cent3 per box
by the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

Remember the name Doan's and take
'no other.

QUALITY-SUPERI- OR.-

TO ALL'-!- -

fllll it '

of

u s ideal lor Domo use a
TKIAL. CONVINCES!

1 am
5howing
ThU morning a splendid assort-

ment of Unbleached, Bleached and Col

ored

UNEN
--TABLE .

With Napkins and Doilies to match.

LW.Jordan,
10 Fort Sire t.

PLK CYRUS WAKEFIELD.

Junt Arrived from San Francisco.

A Large Assortment of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
viz:

Itra1Ioy & Hubbard Hanging Lamps.
Hall anJ Piano Lamps.
Drackff Lamps with Reflectors for

name.
Hand Stand and Hand Fort Lamps,

AMorted slzca.
Burners, Chimneys and Wicks to fit.
Victor Hand Sewing Mchlnes.
Werthelm Easy Sewing Machine.
I An tern Globes. Lamp Chimneys.
Water, tteer and Whiskey Glasses.
Solid and Sliver Tlatedware.
HavlUndware In sets or by piece.
A larp--i assortment of Agateware.
Red Velvet Rubber Hose, assorted

Garden Black Rubber Hose, assorted
alzea.

Pennsylvania Lawn Mowers, assort-
ed Sii.

CALL AND SEE
THESE NEW GOODS.

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO., Li

NO. 207 FORT ST.,
OPTtJSITE SPRECKELS' BANK.

Removal
Notice!

D. tITCIITIG

Hu luved hlfl oflce and residence to
Xnnanu avenue, between Kukul and
Vlneysi : street, next to the Honolu

!u Ht'!. late Eagle House,

HONOLULU
EYEANDEAU INFIRMARY

by Voluntary Contributions.

FREE TREATMENT to the Poor of
All nationalities.

For information as to cards of ad
mission and to the service, etc., etc
Tply the

5NFIRMHRY
Third Hood, Progress Block.

M Mil Mil ft
LIMITED

lUudo, Cor. Allen and Fort Sta.

Jan 12 steamers; 20 sailing vessels
Feb 13 " 10 "
Mar 15 " 21
Apr 12 " 15 "
May .... 15 " 20
June ... 21 " 22
July 22 " 26 "

WATERFRONT FROM PILOT
(Photo by Le Munyon.)
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Aug. 18 29
Sept. 17 18

Oct. . 19 29
Nov. 18 25
Dec. . IS 29

Departed 189S.
Jan 12 steamers: 10 sailing vessels

Arago, Am. bkt., Perry, Callao, Febru-
ary 12.

Chas. E. Moody, Am. shp., Anderson,
Feb. 9.

Ger. sp. Caeserea, Cordis, Newcastle
jAnuary 10.

Br. bk. Conway Castle, Evans, Liver-
pool, January 8.

Cyrus Wakefield, Am. sp., Macloon,
San Francisco, February 2.

Chas. B. Kenney, Am. bk., Anderson,
Chemanus, February 4.

Am. bk. Ceylon, Wilier, Tacoma, Jan-
uary 22.

Br. sp. Cnampion, Jones,, Newcastle,
January 18.

Defiance, Am. schr., Blom, Aberdeen.
February 4.

Feb 10 " 19 "
Mar 15 " 13 "
Apr 11 " 17 "
May .... 13 " 18 "
June ... 17 " 9 "
July .... 14 22 "
Aug 16 " 19 "
Sept 13 " 17 "
Oct 14 " 24 "
Nov 22 " 15 "
De- - 13 " 17 "HOLL1STER & CO AGENTS
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oxen!' or 'Port your oxen! ' as was nec-t..a- iy

to guide the ship."
As a proof of thi3 statement an offer

was made to show a horn of one of the
beasts. The horn, it was claimed, was
about two fathoms long.

NOTES.
No steamers left for Island ports

yesterday.
The Archer is still at the Australia

wharf discharging.
The bark Topgallant got away yes-

terday in ballast for the Sound.
The bark Nuuanu will load ballast

O F3 A. KM OTrials of a TenderfootON EASY TERMS.

BUILDING LOTS' r T n 1On the Front. '
Reope a na rer oruMce

Three Day

Vessels

Boat Huki Moku

In and
"BROWN,"

Tk Irable property, bounded by Beretanla, Punahou and King etreeta

tk town side of the McCully Homestead, is now offered for sale. The ez- -

MINSTREL FIRST PART.
Thirty-liv- e People on the Stage.

The Misses Beresford, Leicester, Dix-
on, Richards, Oakley and Gale.

An Original Comedy Sketch, Writtea
by Allan Dunn Expressly for the Re-
opening Bill; Presented by Misa Ai-m- ee

Leicester, and Messrs. Lovett
Rockwell and Allan Dunn.

of Young street passes through the land. An artesian well on thf

THE RICHARDS,
In High-Cla- ss Comedy Specialties.

Messrs. Rockwell, Richards, Rogers,
Koogle, Antonio, Livingston, Adams
and Dunn.

nm supplies the purest water. The breezes from Manoa valley rende?

Om locality extremely healthful. The property Is on the line of cars, and

ft Sapid Trinslt cars will run through or by It
Tasre Is no better or more refined neighborhood In Honolulu.

For terms, etc, apply to P. WUNDENBERG,
At J. A. Magoon's office, next to P. O.

Or to J. LIGHTFOOT, on the adjoining premises.

and go to Kihei or Kahului for a load
o.l sugar for New York.

The bark reported as being fifteen
miles southwest yesterday morning is
supposed to have been the Edward
May on her' way to Kauai to load su-
gar. The Ke Au Hou awaits her ar-
rival at Kilauea.

The explosion of a carboy of sul-
phuric acid on the Cummins very near-
ly led to serious consequences the other
day. The carboy was in a 6ling and
struck on the hatch bursting and burn-
ing the clothes of the deckhand hand-
ling it. Water was applied and the
work of the acid stopped. The con-
tainer was thrown overboard.

Alexander & BaMwin have given no-
tice that they will not allow the steam-
er Strathgyle to come into port. They
have asked the pilots to anchor her
outside without getting aboard if pos-
sible. The steamer left Yokohama for
Pan Diego, via Honolulu, on January
30 and is due in a day or two. She ha3
a cargo valued at $3,414.75 for thia port,
which will not be landed. Her passen-eer- s

for Honolulu are 235 contract im

THE ORPHEUM LADY QUARTET.
SIGNOR ANTONIO PERRI.

The Modern Samson.

IONE BERESFORD,
In Ragtime Coon Melodies.

The interest of the waterfront yes-

terday centered upon the return of the
steamer Kauai from Maui with news
of the situation there. Several of the
Island steamers loading and the bark
Nuuanu loading balla3t for Kihei were
affected by the ruling of the Board of
Health forbidding the departure of
craft of any kind for island ports othef
than those of Oahu. The loading con-
tinued however as instructions had not
been given regarding that. The har-
bor master has given orders to the
pilots not to bring any more cargo ves-

sels Into the harbor as there is not
room for them. The Arago from ni-

trate ports and Glenn essl in from New-

castle were just in time to miss the
order.

Choruses Popular Melodies and Orig-
inal Stories.

rrNew
Qoocfls !

VAN CAMP'S BEANS. VAN CAMP'S
MACARONI AND CHEESE, COOK-

ED SAUER KRAUT. CORN. PEAS.
SARDINES IN MUSTARD. VESTI-
BULE PARLOR MATCHES. DRIED
FRUITS, FULL VARIETY. CAVIAR.
Etc., Etc., Etc.

lintmiii
EXTRA PUREmigrants and 74 free immigrants.

OLD
A Three Day B at.

A late London dispatch gives the
particulars of a steamer to be built on

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

Honolulu, H. I., Feb. 12, 1900.S. J. SALTER,
GROCER AND PROVISION DEALER,

rphoum Block. Fort Street. Telephone 680
NAME OF STOCK. Cctal

Paid.
Par
Val. Btd.i ed

1,000.000

the eame plans as the torpedo destroy-
er Viper, lately built for the English
navy. Steam turbine engines will be
used and it is thought that the vessel
will be capable of crossing the Atlan-
tic in three days. The following are
the principal dimensions and weights,
according to the plans drawn up:
Length between perpendiculars, 600
feet; breadth, extreme, 63 foet 3 inches;
depth, molded, 42 feet; draught of bot-
tom of keel, 28 ft.; displacement, 18,000
tons; total bunker capacity, 500 tons;
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the weight of machinery 141 pounds
per indicated horse power. If these
weights be compared with those of the
ocean steamships at present in use it
will be found that the difference is
vastly in favor of the new vessel.
Therein lies the great advantage of
the new method over the old. Seriat-
im, the advantages are:

First A reduction of total engine
room weight to about one-ha- lf that of
ordinary engines.

Second A small reduction in steam
consumption per indicated horse pow
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Third Complete freedom from all

vibration from the main engines, and
a great reduction of vibration from the
screw propellers.
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CAPTAIN ERICSSON
Is known to all of us as the in-

ventor of the

Monitor
But thi3 was not the only invention
which we owe to him. More than a
hundred patents stand in his name in
the Patent Office in Washington. Some
years before his death he patented the
Ericsson Hot Air Engine, which was
designed for domestic pumping.
Thousands are in daily use all over the
world.

This machine is now on display in
our store pumping water daily. In-
spection cordially invited.

BONOS.
i.Wn Gov't 8 per ct,
'ivi'a Gov't B per ct

economy in the use or steam "by the
engines estimated at from 20 ;to 25
ner cent and the larger boilers, a 6H w n G. PoetoaYicsce

X& w et ohigher power can be realized at ordi Eva Plantation .....
1"2
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nary full speeds; and this can be ob-

tained with less forcing of the boiler,
and, therefore, better boiler economy.
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Naturally, In an emergency a very Session Sales None.Me Your Boof Water Proof o
o
o

much greater power and speed may be
0
Orealized without straining the machm

ery, while, owing to the lightness of 0
0the engines, they can be made with a

larger margin of strength and capac
and disinfect your premises at the same time with

ers' Combination Hot Paint.
Saint
Va!esitinefs 46 Merchant Street.ity than is usual with reciprocatingRog engines. It should be noted that when oo0O000e0oo oo o o o o0the larger boilers are worked to their

full capacity the steam Is utilized with
a great degree of efficiency, and in Day!

WEDNESDAY, PwBUARY 14.
PACIFIC HARDWARE COMPANY, LTD.

Telephone 444 AGENTS.

WE ARE NOT QUARANTINED 1

W art still selling at the Lowest Prices In town. Here are a few sample

-- OA-

VALENTINES!
VALENTINES!

VALENTINES!
VALENTINES!

LOTS OF VALENTINES!BABY CARRIAGES Great Taxlety of styles, from $10 tip. .

VALENTINES FOR BIG FOLKS!

this way the exceptional speeds antic-
ipated will be readily obtained.

Another advantage to the ship pro-
pelled by steam turbine engines is the
lightening of the hull weights. The
absence of vibration with the new en-

gines makes it unnecessary to strength-
en the hull under the engines or near
the screws.- - This is the perfection of
ocean traveling facilities, a smooth
movement devoid of the unpleasant
Jarring and incessant vibration that
nervous passengers on the modern
greyhounds of the sea find so trying,
combined with an increase of speed
that will enable the dream of a three-da-y

boat on the Atlantic ocean to be
realized at last.

Huki Moku.

VALENTINES FOR LITTLE FOLKS!

VALENTINES
FOR ALL KIND OF FOLKS!

WOOD BEDS With mattress and pillows, complete, $6.
CANE-SEA-T CHAIRS. 85c, 1.00. 1 1.25. $1.60.

MO. 1 WOOL MATTRESS Satin tick, best In town. $6.
WHITE ENAMALED IRON BEDS All kinds and prices.

XCKLSIOR MATTRESSES Anj size you want, from $3 up.
MIRRORS From 6c to $10.
BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS! Jast arrlTed ex Mariposa; books lent to read,

i a volume; old books bought and exchanged.
1PXCTACLES To suit all sights, from 25c to $2.

L. 8. MATHEWS & SON, KrmsrrrjaK Dealers
26 Beretanla Street, near Fort.

VALENTINES ALL PRICES

Toilet Sets,
, . . ... . In Ebonite and Glass.

Perfumes,
In Baskets, Cases and Fancy bottles.

Atomizers,
....... In New Styles.

Toilet Requisites. Maile Cologne

FROM 5c UP!

THE BEST PLACE TO
BUY VALENTINES IS THE

Here is a sample of what a tender-
foot reporter will have shoved at him
in his quest for news down by the salt
water:

A small engine, built by the Fowler
& Co. of Leed3, England, was broueht

Golden Rule Bazaar.Hawaiian Carriage Mfg. Co

SOLE AGENTS to the Kinau wharf on a dray for ship- -

" 316 FORT STREET.

Hawaii Land Co.n..UUr, VI,aaI ment 10 unakakai. It has probably
UUUUCI I II C T T IICCI VVFa on ueea as a locomotive on a traini... . v. ', . - - .

I . , ... v

. - . . .. K V." -

LIMITED. BENSON, SMITH & CO., LTD.
rORT'AND IIOTEL STREETS.

OK
The only durable Tiro in
the market

S50.000.

of sugar cars or for a switch engine.
Not being urse, the reporter asked one
of the boys what was to be done with
the piece of machinery, and was toldIt was to be sent to KaunakakaS to
the American Sugar Co. This informa-
tion then followed: "That old engine
has seen some hard knocks in its time.
It was purchased when S. G. Wilderwas Minister of the Interior, about the
time the marine railway was estab-
lished. It was made use of to pu!l thecradle, on which the ships were placed,
out of the water. Th Pro wnJ rroa fun

Capital Stock
Capital, paid up

CARRIAGE REPAIRING neatly
i ii i , i.If-- ..

!. v .. . $39,520. straw Hats and Gents' Fu rnishing Goodsdone wiiu promptness anu aispatcn
--00- AT SPECIAL PRICES- -

make room for the NEWOFFICERS.Tel. 47.121 Queen St. STOCK NOWIn order to
COMING.W. C. Achi Preslcent & Manager

frfrt"0:Tl the first day It was tried as a erpat
1 ': many people tnougnt it would not

J K. Kahookano Vice-Preside- nt

J. Makalnal Treasurer
B. Johnson Secretary
Geo L. Desha .Auditor

work, but the thing puffed and gave aCures while IS:!

: 3you iDieep c : vt
: HAT MANUFACTURER,

CENTS' FURNISHINGS
BOARD OF DIRECT RS.

K. Kahookano.
J. Makalnal.

r 1 Vfeping Goiijt), Asthma, Group, Catarrh, Golds. KING ST., NEXT TO CASTLE & COOKE.

siiurt wr two ana tne vessel began to
move up the ways, looking fike a
train of cars behind the little engine.
The ways were found to be a little toosteep and were made longer, so the lo-
comotive would not have such a grade
to mount."

Another one of the boya chipped in
and said: "Do you remember the
name of the first ship taken up by theengine? It was the old Glory of the
Seas, and I remember how she was
towed into the harbor by about thirty
yoke of oxen and old Pilot Mclntyre
on the poop yelling 'Starboard your

J. W. Bipikane,

'1"ril': "J,,:'v are won:cr(u!.ttlj tame .ime preventing the spread
wtnMKiHM I:k.i r cv..ng as a powerful disinfectant, harm'.est to the

vmi--.- t .ai:-J- .J b irui;isi. V'iiuaijie booklet free. the Advertiser.Rest!The above Copmany will buy, lease,
or sell lands in all parts of the Ha-

waiian Islands; and also has houses in
CO., Honolulu, : i. Agonta.

th City of Honolulu for rent.
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LOCAL BREVITIES. Theo. H. Davies & CoOpera People Appear in Sjecialty-Th- o
Snow Enjoyed.eo ess

Thi I'.o.trd of I lealth offers a O
-- LIMITED!uv iP(i nou-:- e greeted tae mia- -A

bounty of twenty-fiv- e euu j s:rl first iurt at the Orpheum last
SDiece for livo rata ami fifteen Lvin vir cnnr onri,,, n,i

O rmU uplwc for dead ones.

Merchants and Commission Agents,
Beg to call the attention of the uito their complete line of

of a local tone served to put the audi- -o e
o oO

Orpheuni tonight.

It VTEST

THE "HARVARD."
We stake our reputation on tjiia

make of SHOES.
The world does not jroiluce

better.

LATEST

"The Harvard"
Takers of First Prize for MEN'S

SHOES wherever exhibited.

A furnish! rottac U wanted
t ard l.it r.KP. I : 11 1! : W Of : !:

ence in a good humor. The solo of
Eth?l Dixon and Miss Oakley's dainty
rendition of the pretty little melody,
"Lucille, You're My Lady Love,"
coupled with Mr. Rogers' cakewalk,
made a decided hit. Mr. Rockwell
sang a solo from "Robin .Hood" In a
pleasing manner and Eugene Rogers'
ba3s solo was well liked, as was the
duet by Mrs. Richards and Miss
Blanche Gale.

Misa Beresford made her usual win-
ning, capturing the house on both her
appearances. A new sketch called
"Brown," by Allan Dunn, is very fun-
ny, and created much merriment.

Samson, a strong man. who clever-
ly juggles ploughs, tables and other
heavy articles, and the Richards, com-
plete a very good program, which is

PAINTS AND OILS.
GENERAL PLANTATION SUPPLIES.

M.ityii. i J.ip, wai orrpst'd yest-rd.i-
y

for rruelty to animal.
CIrip. bronrhltl.4 anl roninion colds

are very prevalent In town.
There are a hundred different kinds

nf Scotch nrhiakles, but only one C.D.C.
Cleveland have th honor of being

th first lfioo whe'! .!iown In Hono-
lulu.

Slnmnooint; and scalp treatment a
xpecl.ilty at Miai D Hotel
street, next to Y. M. C. A.

The Circuit Court was opened by
JiidKn Stanley yesterday and Imme-
diately adjourned until Monday, Feb-
ruary 19.

We have a full line of this SHOE in tan, brown and black
colors. An absolutely perfect fitting, and stylish SHOE, The
wearing qualities are testified by those who have had the
pleasant experience of wearing a BANNISTER SHOE. A fine assortment of Kitchen Furnishings.

GRAY AGATE WARE a Spscialty

ZSaaJaq am-girr-
u. StreetThe Manufacturers' Shoe Co.

--SOLE AGENTS -
sure to draw good houses.

o.o.o.o.o,o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o..o.o.o.o

WV ft H 1 v 0hi

After Rats.
A sailor from the Paetolus, in the

laudable effort to slaughter rats, cre-

ated a stampede at the boat-landi- ng

last evening by using a pistol to kill
the rodents. After emptying his re-
volver In an ineffectual attempt on the
life of a stray plague distributor, he
was persuaded to go to the police sta-
tion; there he was locked up and a
charge of carrying a deadly weapon
entered against his name on the

.LIL1. .
0

IHfflCT t IABI, FRT STREET.0
0

LIMITED -
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Desirable corner lot on Boretanla
street with new modern cottage of

ven room for $.!,800. William Sav-IJk- p,

No. 310 Fort street.
The flr?t meeting of the Peniel Mis-

sion, iiinro the quarantine, will take
plar at the rooms in the Irwin block
at Nuuanu street tonight.

There will be a special meeting of
th stockholders of the Hawailin Fer-
tilizer Co. at the office of Castle &
Cooke, Ltd., Feb. 13th. at 2 p. m.

floeial functions In Honolulu are
few and fir between and tha Adverti-
ser's nodal department has been
obliged, temporarily, to suspend.

A list of the names of the officers
who were elected at the nnnual meet-
ing of the Hawaiian Carriage Manufac-
turing Co. la published in this Issue.

The seventh assessment of 10 per
cfnt on the assessable stock of th? Ko-n- a

Sugar Co. wan due and payable on
Feb. 2 at the office of M. W. McCh.os-ne- y

& Son.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Woman' Hoard of Missions will be
held thL afternoon at Central Union
Church. , A full attendance of the
members la desired.

8. M. Damon, executor of the d'Oll-vel- ra

estate, has rendered hia first and
final account. The executor charges
himself with $19,806.36 and a ska to be
allowed the sum of $1,525.31.

The Weir damage cases have been
filed In the Supreme Court. The suits
arlne out of the destruction by order
of the Hoard of Health of certain build

2 New Stock 5 Black Crepons,ory cocoa ea vs.

Is the quickest and
most efficient . . . .

CURE FOR ALL

HEADACHES
OF- - Latest Parisian styles, just opened. The

correct ting for skirt or dress.
$1.25 and $1.50 per yard.

I Chevioton the market. There is none
of the after results found in s and Tweeds,

TO THE

Traveling
Public!!

0many other preparations. Colored and black, English goods, right up
to date. Also, the popular Nigger Head.

Wfid. f SILKings within the Infected district some
See the New Stock oftime since.

The thermometer at the
Taffeta Silks, plain and changeable colors,
75 cents per yard. ' ,

Weather l

yester- - l
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day morning and 52 degrees F. Soie,station at the residence of Hon. A. s. Black in Armue, Luxor, Peau.de
Duchess, Rhadame, Surah, etc, etc.Golf Cau DesClrtfborn, Walk Ik I. This is the lowest is perfectly simple, yet a little

giant in curing headache.official record for several years pa3t
There will be a Council of State hel GL0E--AND
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Dent's finest makes. Chamois, $1.25 per
pair. Walking or driving in colored,
black, and white, $1.50 pair. ,Just opened by the

WfflTHEY & Hi,

this afternoon at 3 o'clock to consider
the fjuentlon of a further appropriation
of $10,000 for the relief and commis-
sariat department of the Government,
as represented by the Board of Health.

A special memorial eervlce for the
late Mrs. George H. Uoardman will be
held at the Christian church next Sun-
day afternoou at 3 o'clock, and it Is
expected that a large number of her
former friends will attend the sad
rites.

Thirteen more crapshooters from
Iluuanu alley were gathered In by the
police yesterday. They are nearly all
youngsters of the neighborhood and
will probably follow their companions

0
0I TOWELS,'511 iH. 8. tt-Dty-M- U. Special value, 50 cents each, $5 per dozen.

Special value, 25 cents each, $2.75 dozen.0SOLE MANUFACTURERS.LIMITED.
THE PEOPLE'S PROVIDERS.

ITJJD- .-

Importers.
519 FORT STREET.

0
Cor. King and Fcrt Sts.

sentenced yesterday to fifteen days Traveling. Rugs,prlsonment.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Roe gave a IShampooi pure worsted. $4.50reptloa la?, evening at their

In honor of Mr. and Mrs. O. L.
European goods, all
and upson. Quite a number were

who pawed the evening very pleas
antly. There was dancing, and a light ANDsupper wa served

The Inspector General of Education.

SCALP I CANVAS WORM
0

ATreatment 0

Mr. H. S. Townsend, has been down
since last Saturday with a bad cold,
caught while on Inspection duty. He
was out yesterday, however, attending
to his duties, although he had been
ordered by his physician to remain at
home.

Bids for the erection of the Kalihl
pumping station were opened at the
Interior OfTice yesterday at noon. The
bids were various and were evidently
made upon a sliding scale ranging
from about $71,000 to about $31,000. It
Is understood that amendments to the
plans and tpeclflcatlons will be made
and new bids called for. awaiting fur-
ther appropriations for carrying out
the work.

Captain Calhoun of the Archer and
his wife are In trouble. It Is all on

A SPECIALTY.

CANVAS STRETCHERS, CANVAS SLINGS,
CANVAS CANOPIES, DRAY COVERS, AWN-

INGS, TENTS, CANVAS HAMMOCKS,
CANVAS COVERINGS for frame buildings,

and any kind of Canvas Work whatsoever, quickly and
satisfactorily done.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

0LAHTPEIS A. Royal Worcester Gorsets.
account of the quarantine law, which, o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.co.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o0

eas tha Archer Is a clean ship, forbids
the captain shore leave and keeps the HOTEL STREET, next to Y. M. C. A. 061T Telephone us and we will send samples of

Material, take measures and give estimates.wife from the ship. livery day tne cou
pie may be feen talking to each other Something for Nothingfrom their respective positions on the
wharf and ship. They are separated
only by a few feet but the captain says

TEE

Lais' Tailoriii
0
o
0

0

0
e
0

0
e

It seems like a hundred miles. is hard to get. We cannot give in to you. No one else can,

but we can and will give you bargains in

We have on hand a nice stock of

Camp Stools, Camp Chairs, Steamer Chairs,
Reclining Chairs, etc., etc.

AXD

Dressmatina; Parlor. d waists0
e iiell Importe0

o
0 Pearson Potter o.. Lfd

All the latest Fashion Plates now o
hand.

I cut my own patterns of any ityi
you like,

A. J. DOLLINGER,
101 KINO STREET, NEAR BETHEL.

TELEPHONE E65.312 FORT STREET. that cannot be secured elsewhere.

These Elegant Waists were personally selected in NewO0O0O0OeOBO9OG ?000000900

Topular DTivway Needed.
"What Honolulu really needj." sai.l

Attorney General Cooper last Sunday
a ho drlvlns toward Kalihl ramp,
enrelopol In a rloud of du?t. "13 a
opet lal houlevard for pleasure driving.
There U no street In Honolulu which
ran bo ron..ldered a boulevard; and
mich a thoroughfare ounht to be away
from the residence and business sec-

tions of the city. Of course, the Beach
road will In time become a drive, but
It ha Its disadvantage nt presen?l and
It will b a Ions time before there will
hf .ifT'n lent foliice on each side of the
driveway to mak It popular. The
wl,!rnin i t th town towanl Kalmukl.
imd bon l Knllhl. makes It apparent
t T it a road through tlies sections
would apr'nl to tho-- e who enjoy a
d,lv away from everyday street
invars."

York, and for this week only we will offer them at reduced
NOTICE. prices1 wm11i11 IIm i Vt

Allows 100 per cent more ventilation than the ordinary
window and is readily adjusted to control the ventilation.

ORDERS FOR
Spring Costumes,
Evening and Dinner Gowns,
Tailor Made Suits,
Opera Capes, Etc., Etc., Etc.

Executed at the shortest notice possible.
: ooo

Burrowes, Window and Door Screens

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN CAN
b-- i readily and promptly supplied with
ail kinds of fresh, fat fish for house-
hold, picnics or luau by leaving or
sending their orders to us at our FIfih
Stall. No. 14, Fishmarket, Honolulu.
All purchase will be delivered to Any
address within the town Hmit3 free of
charge. We sell only the very best.
Pond mullets and kumu (large red
fish) a specialty and generally kept on
hand.

Please give us a call before purchas-
ing elsewhere.

AKAKA ft AMANA,
Fishmongers.

Are the beet and cheapest; Queen overneaa ana Mullion
pulleys; Gale sash lock; xt mouldings, etc.

rr.it s. s. zi:alandia.
A full Uno of Apple., Oranges. lem-

ons. Celery, Cabbage, Cau'illower,
Cranberries, Hurbank and Red Pota-
toes, Dates, Salmon. Flounders, Hali-
but, Cral, Eastern and California Oys-

ters (In tin and Phell). Turkey, Chick-
en. Ducks. CAMARINOS'

Miss M. E. Killean,B. S. GREGORY .& e0.
BUILDING HATERIAL SPECIALTIES.

ARLINGTON BLOCK.HOTEL STREET.t wr. ninrt TCinr Street, near Alakes. Telephone E02.
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a period of seven months and seems
12? Pills HIS! The Overland CompaKiceanic SteamshipPLAGUE DATA

a. v

wm
Iiu?.l Every Morning, Except

Sunday, by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,

Von Holt It.wk, Kins? Street.
A. W. PEAR30N.

Business Manager.

ill! HQiifliy S Loud uos'
TIME TABLE

v - . .... r
- 4

TIME
The Fine Passenger Steamers of

Port as hereunder:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

1900
AUSTRALIA FEB. 14
ALAMEDA FEB. 23
AUS "RALIA MAR. 14
MARIPOSA MAR. 28
AUSTRALIA APRIL 11
MOANA APRIL 25
AUSTRALIA MAY 9
ALAMEDA MAY 23
AUSTRALIA-- . JUNE 6

In connection with the sailing of

TABLE:
This Line will Arrive at and Leave Thlt

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

1900
AUSTRALIA FEB. 28
MARIPOSA MAR. 2
AUSTRALIA MAR. 20
MOANA MAR. 3
AUSTRALIA APRIL 17
ALAMEDA APRIL 27
AUSTRALIA MAY 15
MARIPOSA MAY 25
AUSTRALIA JUNE 12

the above steamers, the Agents are

11 European Ports.

prepared to issue, to intending passengers coupon through tickets by any
railroad from San Francisco, to all points in the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to a

For further particulars apply to

From and After Jan. 1, 1899.

Dally Dally Dally Dally Dally
Station x. ex.
(Outd) Sun. ' Sun.

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.
Hono ..7:10 9:15 11:03 3:15 5:10
I'earl C..8:03 9:43 11:40 3:47 5:50
E Mill. .8:33 10:0S 12:00 4:05 6:10
Walanae ... 10:50 .... 4:45 ....
Walalua ... 11:55 .... 5:40 ....
Kahuku .... 12:32 .... 6:15 ....
Stations. Dally Dally Dally Dally
(Inwd) ex.Sun.

am. aum. p.m. p.m.
Kahuku 6:35 ... 2:08
Walalua 6:10 ... 2:50
Walanae 7:10 ... 3:55
Ilwa Mill 5:50 7:45 1:05 4:32

rarl City .... 6:15 8:03 1:30 4:52
Honolulu 6:50 8:35 2:05 5:26

O. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Wm. G. IRWIN & Go.
LIMITED

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

teamshlp Co.

Oriental Steamship Co.

aciflc Mail

Occidental

AND Toyo

Steamers of the above companies

Kisen ! MM.
port on or about the dates below mentioned:

FOR JAPAN AND CHINA:
1900

NIPPON MARU FEB. 16
RIO DE JANEIRO FEB. 24
COPTIC MARCH 6
AMERICA MARU MARCH 14
PEKING MARCH 22
GAELIC MARCH 30

I

For general . information apply to

MACKFELD Cc.aL.'cl. ACEts

to depend upon the abatement of lis
virulence in the due course of its evo-
lution.-

P.ague in Alexandria, Egypt, dur
ing tne past summer and taa appears
v have been well handled and Las. ap
parently disappeared. During,, the

mmer 80,000 room3 were disinfected
a scientinc manner, and this, sug

gests and illustrates the importance of
disinfection, not only of known in-

fected houses, but of many others in
general neighborhood of the Infec- -

or hch. bJ feasoa of he.cafof their inhabitants are liable
Infection.

Notice to Shipmasters.
U. S. Branch Hydrographic Office,

San Francisco, Lai.
By communicating with the Branch

Hydrographic Ifflce in San Francisco,
captains of vessels who will co-oper-ate

with the Jydrographic Office by
recording the meteorological observa-
tions suggested by the office, can have
forwarded to them at fjiy desired port,
and free of expense, the monthly pilot
charts of the North Pacific Ocean , aiii

latest Information regarding the
dangers to navigation in the waters
which they frequent- -

Mariners are requested to report to
office dangers discovered, or any

other information which can be uti
lized for correcting charts or sailing
directions, or in the publication of the
pilot charts of the North Pacific.

C. G. CALKINS,
Lieut Comdr., U.S.N.. in Charge.

Classified Advertisements.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
H. WILLIAMS, furniture dealer

and undertaker, can be found at his
residence, Fort street, below Fort-Stre- et

House.; Tel. 849. 5465

MESSRS. Guerrero & Hoke will open
on Monday, Feb. 12th, with a full
line of Staple and Fancy Groceries,
on Miller street, near Beretania. 5465

THE office of the Honolulu Steam
Laundry Co. will be located during
the quarantine period of Block 19,
at the new I. X. L. Store, Beretania
street, next to the Fire Station. 54G5

LUM SING has moved to the store
opposite his former stand, on Fort
street, where he will be pleased to
attend to his patrons. 5405

MEETING NOTICE.

AT THE REQUEST OF THE PRES
ident a special meeting of the stock
holders of the Hawaiian. Fertilizer Co
will be heJld at the office of Castle &
Cooke, Ltd., on Monday, Feb. lDth,
1900, at. 2 p. m.

GEORGE R. CARTER.
5467 Secretary.

r 0H. SUQ&R CO,, LTD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the seventh assessment of 10 per cent
on the assessable stock of the Kona
Sugar Co. became due and payable
February 2, 1900.

F. W. McCHESNEY.
5467 Treasurer,

To Shareholders Nahiku
'

Sugar Co., Ltd.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the THIRD ASSESSMENT of 10 per
cent, or 2 per share, will be due and
payable at the offices of ALEXANDER
& BALDWIN, Judd building, on the
1st day of March, 1900.

J. P. COOKE,
Treasurer.

Honolulu, Feb. 10, 1900.
5466 2150-- 2t

STOCK LOST.

CERTIFICATE NO. 48 FOR SIX
chares of the capital stock of the Ho--
nomu Sugar Co., standing in the name
of George Ross, has been lost in tran
sit, and all persons are warned against
negotiating said lost certificate.

GEO. H. ROBERTSON,
Treasurer Honomu Sugar Co.

Dated. Honolulu, Jan. 15. 1900. 5443

DRAFT LGST.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
Hamoa Plantation Co.'s draft No. 142
lor jsu.ou, in favor of L. Y. Aiona.
drawn on C. Brewer & Co., Ltd., has
been lost. Payment has been stopped
and an persons are warned against ne
gouatmg tne same.
5451 C. BREWER & rrt Trn

WANTED.

r uiiaioheI) COTTAGE WANTED
one or-tw- miles from postoffice. Ad
uieb particulars to M. B. M., P. O. box
J30. C4C

FOR SALE.

o,o vu & w modf.r v rntT a nv
ut seven rooms. fcitrhn tUCblu, CUV
turner 101 on Keretan a timf tq.
uvu, tnze or lot 63.4x110; beautifuluume. Apply to

WILLIAM SAVIDGE,
5467 No. 310 Fort St,

FOR SALE.
A 1 ..kill I f. j vi I 1 1 1 Lt O XT r mm a r--

No. 310 Fort St.

FOR RENT.

AT KAWEHEWEHE, OLD WAI-kl- ki

beach (formerly the Tivoll baths),
ud furnished cottages, one
and two rent reasonable to
desirable parties; bathing facilitiesand stable accommodation; personalInspection of the premises requested.

For further information apply toWm. Horace Wright P. O. box 670, orat the Independent office between 11and 12 o'clock noon, or on the premisesafter 4 o'clock p. in. 5355

Limite
A Solid VestibuJed

Train via the

At. NtV
PJCTQ

Leaves San Francisco Daily at 8:30 A. H.

Breakfast Served Car.

3 Days to Chicago
without change.

One Day Quicker than any
Other Line.

The Favorite Route for
Island People and Tourists.

Finest modern Pullman equipment,
including Library and Buffet Cars
and Dining Cats, a la carte.

. H. LOTHROP, General Agent,
35 Third street, Portland, Oregon.

D W. HITCHCOCK, General Agent,
No. 1 Montgomery St., San Francisco.

E. L. LOMAX, G. P. & T. A.,
Omaha, Nebraska.

NOTICE.

UNDER ORDERS FROM THE
Board of Healfek, our steamers will
not be allowed to land or discharge
alongside of a wharf during the con
tinuance of the plague. It will be nec
essary to lighter all freight to and
from steamers. In addition to regular
rates of freight, a further charge for
lighterage sufficient to cover the actual
expense of the same will be made. No
frefsSt wiu be received, exceot it be
subject to this charge for lighterage.

(Signed)
INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVIGA

TION CO., LTD., by its President,
J. ENA.

(Signed)
WILDER STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.. by

its President, C. L. WIGHT,
5417

m SALE.

HOUSE AND LOT AT PUNAHOU
Lot is 75 by 125 feet; house is two
story, containing double parlors, din
ing-roo- m, kitchen and pantry in first
story; three large bedrooms, with
closets and bath in second story; sta
ble and servants' rooms on the place,
This property is in one of the most de
sirable locations in the residence por
tion cf the city, close to car line, and
on proposed rapid transit lines. Easy
terms of payment can be made if nec
essary to suit the purchaser. For fur-
ther particulars apply to --

J. A. BUTTERFIELD,
Bell Tower Building, Union St.

6421

FOR SALE.

A LARGE, WELL-IMPROVE- D COR--
ner lot with residence on Hotel street
Inquire of

J. H. SCHNACK,
5406 Merchant Street

FOR SALE.

$3,200 FOUR LOTS AT PUNAHOU,
racing MaKiKi ana Anapuni streets
Will sell whole at a bargain. Apply to

W1L.L.1AM SAVIDGE,
No. 310 Fort Street.

FOR SALE.

FOUR LOTS, 50x100 each, fronting
main street; ready for building; Just
past Kamehameha Schools, at $500
each on ea3y monthly installments.
5413 J. H. SCHNACK.

FOR SALE.

A CORNER LOT ON PENSACOLA
street, 100x200, will bs sold as a whole
or m part Apply to Mrs. E. R. Hen-
dry, Pensacola street 5415

FOR SALE.

Z,bUU LARGE CORNER LOT TNT

the Pawaa Tract; size 150x140; graded
ana reaay to Duild on. Apply to

WILLIAM SAVIDGE.
No. 310 Fort St

FOR SALE.
I . .

5442 J. H. SCHNACK.

FOR SALE.

A 2-- 5 ACRE LOT, HIGH GROUNDS
at Kalihl; easy terms. Inquire of

J. H. SCHNACK,
5408 Merchant Street

FOR SALE.

HOUSE LOT (WELL FILLED) ON
Kawalahao street, Kewalo; cheap for
cash.
5411 J. H. SCHNACK.

Surgeon Gen. Wyman's
in

Pamphlet. this

the
Extracts From a Monograph on the

ter
Nature and Treatment of the

Bubonic Scourge.

The following are portions of the
pamphlet about the bubonic plague
which has been Usued by- - the United
States Government over the signature
of Surgeon General Wyman:

Spread in Houses and Localities.
The conditions favoring plague are

similar to those favoring typhus fe thever, namely, crowd poisoning, bad ven-
tilation and drainage, Impure water
supply, famine or imperfect nourish- -
nrent, and inattention to sanitary re thequirements. It la probable of this dis
ease, as of yellow fever, that human
habitations and the ground may be
come so thoroughly infected. . ...as to es--
.nK1lV J - r m.miuisu tuueimciiy. ine Dacuiu3 may
infect food and water, thoueh imw
leng it will retain its virility in water
iJ as yet undetermined. Clothlnar and
other personal effects, bedding t
may be infected through the dis
charges. The bacillus
In the dust arising through the cleans-
ing of dwelling houses which plaeue H.
yaueuia nave occupied.

very important element in thP
spread or plague In houses and local!
uea are rats ana other animals. It hasbeen found that rats, mice, snakes
beetle?, bugs, flies, doc3 and iackala
are lniecieo during an epidemic. It issigniacant that the epidemics do not
auacK tne purely herbivorous animalsnorses, oxen, sheep, goats and rab- -

Diw. Kats die in large numbers, and
generally this phenomenon is observ-
ed In advance of the appearance of theplague among human beings. The
cause or their Infection is still a sub
jeci or discussion. The soil becomes
inrectea, and a very common belief in Y.
Oriental countries is that the Tat con-
tracts the disease from mlaematic
emanations from the soil, but thl3 hasnever neen scientifically demonstrat- -

ed and Is probably incorrect. The fact
that mortality among rats precedes an
outbreak of plague among human be-
ings 13 explained by Lowson by the fact
mat rats have their snouts about an
men above the floors of houses and
are more liable to Insnlre Dlasrue-i- n

fected dust than are human beinrs.
Prevention of Spread.

Modern science, in Its develonment
or tne serum therapy of disease, ap
pears to have found an efficacious rem-
edy In the prophylaxis and treatment
of this disease, which hitherto has
maintained an average mortality of 90
per cent. A French physician, Yer-si-n,

was the first to use the serum from
an immunized norse upon cases of a
severe type. At Amoy, in 1806, he
treated twenty-thre- e cases of plague In
this manner, all of whom recovered
excepting two, whose cases were des
perate from the outset, and upon whom
treatment was not begun until the
fifth day of the disease. Additional
statistics, which follow, confirm the
efflcacy of this procedure. The method
in this treatment is similar to that of
the antitoxin of diphtheria, the efQ
cacy of which is now thoroughly es
tabllshed.

In the prevention of the spread of
the disease in a given house all hygi-
enic measures are necessary, such a3
proper sewerage, purity of water sup-
ply, isolation of the sick, disinfection
of clothing and bedding, of the evacu
atlons and sputum, and disinfection of
the room; all unnecessary contact
with the sick to be avoided, great care
to be exercised with regard to food and
drink, and, according to Kitasato, aft
er recovery the patient to be kept in
isolation for at least one month. It is
believed that we have a valuable aid
In disinfection of rooms and houses in
formaldehyd gas, which has now been
established as a reliable agent, and
which can be used without injury to
metals or fabrics. It has the disadvan-
tage, however, of not killing vermin,
while sulphur fumigation does. The
latter, therefore, i3 more generally de
sirable. The general and well-kno-

administrative precautions in the pre
vention of the spread of smallpox
isolation, guarding of premises, etc.
ro applicable to plague.
The advice or Kitasato that the pa

tient should be kept Isolated one
month after apparent recovery is si
nlncant. Like precautions are neces-
sary with regard to other contagious
diseases, and too little attention has
heretofore been paid to this very nec
essary precaution against the spread
of contagious disease. For example,
patients apparently recovered from
cholera may carry within the intesti
nal tract the germs of the disease a
variable time, in one recorded In-

stance 163 days. Patients who have
apparently recovered from diphtheria
may still be found to have the diph-
theria bacillus present in the throat
for many days after recovery.

As a means of preventing the spread
of the disease mention should not be
omitted of the Haffkine prophylactic.
the efficacy of which has been demon
strated, as shown further on.

The means to be adopted when the
di?ease becomes epidemic in a city
consist, first, or a house-to-hou- se in
spectlon.

mere should be prohibition of theue of dwellings unfit for habitation,
ana abatement of overcrowding should
oe required. Buildings and premises,
If infected or suspected, should be va-
cated for cleansing and disinfecting.
The sick should be removed to hospi-
tals or treated in their own hemes,
and the v.el v. 1.3 have been exposed'
'hould be removed to refuge camps In-
fected bedding, clothing, etc., should
be destroyed, unless there are proper
facilities for disinfection by steam orboiling. An active campaign should
be waged against rats and vermin. ItIs the opinion of some English writ-ers that when plague has been thor-oughly fixed and established in a giv-
en city its speedy eradication is Im-
possible, that the subsidence requires

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIA- N ROYAL

MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
Steamers of the above line, running in connection with the CANADIAN

PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N.
S. W., and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu and Brisbane (Q.) are:

On or about the dates below stated, viz:
FROM VANCOUVER AHD VICTORIA, B.C. FROM SYBKEY. BRISBANE (QJ FOI VIC

For Brlstane (Q.) ana Sydney:
1900

MIOWERA FEB. 17
AORANGI MARCH 17
WARRIMOO APRIL 14
MIOWERA MAY 12
AORANGI JUNE 9
WARRIMOO JULY 7
MIOWERA AUG. 4
AORANGI SEPT. 1

The magnificent new service the "I

Superintendent O. P. & T. A.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Surrey, Published
Every Monday.
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na level, and for standard gravity of
Ijit. 45. This correction Is .06 for
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Full moon oh the 14th at 3:20 a. m.
Tides from the United States Coast

ted Geodetic Survey tables:
-- The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur

about one hour earlier than at Hono
lulu. 1 t

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours
SO minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of
157 dexrem .SO minutes. The time
whlstl blows at 1:30 p. m., which is
the same as GreenwLch, 0 hours 0 mln
Dts. Sun and moon are for local time
for the whole group.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

For additional Shipping News see
elgth page.

DIAMOND HEAD SIGNAL STA-
TION, Feb. 12. 10 p. m. Weather,
clear; wind, light, N. E.

ARRIVED AT HONOLULU.
Monday, February 12.

Am. lkt. Arago, Perry, from Pasa-gu- i.

Dfr. 19: 8.330 bags nitrate soda
and 101 bacn bonemeal.

Ur. p. (Jlennesalin. Pritchard, New-
castle: 2.6o0 tust coal.

Stmr. Kauai, Uruhn, Maui.

8AILED FROM HONOLULU.
Monday, February 12.

Am. bk. Toptrallant, Lundvaldt, in
ballast for the Sound.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.
Ftnamers due and to sail today and

for the next six days are as follows:
Steamers From Due
Australia S. F Feb. 14
Nippon Maru S. F Feb. 16
America Maru Yokohama . ..Feb. 17
Mlowera Victoria Feb. 17
Rio Janeiro S. F. Feb. 24
Alameda S. F Feb. 28

DEPART.
Steamers For Sails
Mppon Maru i okohama . ...Feb. 16
America Maru S. F Feb. 17
Mlowera Sydney Feb. 17
Australia S. F. Feb. 20
Rio Janeiro Yokohama . . ..Feb. 24
Alameda Sydney Feb. 23

The Board of Health
. offers aa m a auouoij oi iwenty-nv- e cents

apiece for live rats and fifteen
cents apiece for dead ones.

, Vf EV?at the bri Lurlinewhich Kahulul a few days ago witha cargo of sugar for San Francisco will
vv n'laranuneu upon arrival there.

A wrll attended open air concert was
- 7 ,ne ?an1 at th Executive

Kaunas ia?t evening.

will call at Honolulu and leave this

.
FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

1900
AMERICA MARU FEB. 17
GAELIC MARCH $
HONGKONG MARU MARCH 16
CHINA MARCH 24
DORIC MARCH 31

; torta od Vancouver (B.C):
1900

AORANGI FEB. 21
WARRIMOO MARCH 14
MIOWERA APRIL 11
AORANGI MAY 9
WARRIMOO JUNE $
MIOWERA JULY 4
AORANGI AUG. 1
WARRIMOO AUG. 29

mperial Limited" is now running dally.

to Canada, United States and

general information, apply to

Co., Ltd., GenUgts.

CHAS. BREWER & CO'S.

New York Line.
Ship "Challenger" will sail from

New York for Honolulu on or about

April 1900.

For freight apply to- -

CHAS. BREWER & CO.,
27 Kllby Street. Boston,

or CHAS. BREWER & CO., LTD..
Honolulu.

Wm. Q. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Wm. G. Irwin.... President & Manager
Clau8 Spreckels First Vice Pres.
W. M. Giffard Second Vice Pres.
H. M. Whitney, Jr....Treas. & Sec'y.
Go. J. Rosa Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents.
AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Francl3co, Cal.

NOTICE.

BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL
Making the run 100 hours without change. The finest Railwav service

in the world.

Through tickets issued from Honolulu
Europe.

For Freight and Passage and all

Theo. H. DaYies 1
ISLAND SHIPMENTS.

RESOLVED, THAT IN THE OPIN-io- n
of the directors of the Olaa Sugar

Company, Limited, all shipments of
freight from Honolulu to other Islands
be prohibited, with the exception of
machinery. This shall not apply to
merchandise which arrives from
abroad and Is transferred Into clean
steamers without being landed In Ho-
nolulu. 6437

NOTICE.

OWING TO THE EXTRAORDI-nar- y

expense and to the delay Inci-
dental to the handling of goods, an ex-

tra charge, depending upon the delay
Incurred, will be made on freights
from Honolulu to other ports In these
Islands during the continuance of the
plague.
INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVIGA-

TION CO., LTD., by its President,
J. ENA.

WILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO., by C. S.
WIGHT, President 5443

MELROSE.

JUST OPENED.
King street, adjoining Government

nursery. Handsome rooms with board.
Everything new and first-clas- s. Elec-
tric lights, mosquito-proo- f. Term3
moderate. Car3 pas3 the door.

PEERLESS PRESERVING PAINT
COMPANY have removed to Fort
street, opposite Club Stables.

II. P. WALTON.
5440 Manager.


